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THE BRIGHTER DAYS.

0 who can tell the gladness of tbe mind When spring return* to fill the earth with preen.When first the buds expand, and grass Is seenTo creep and creep on sale and hill—and bind Tbe earth nnto the law of good we findIn thought of God and Hi* divine demesne:Now beauty come# to be our winsome queen— A'And rule o’er ua in mastery so hind!
And who shall say bnt what the happy, sight—Is picture at the other world, wbat time There falls on earth the seeming darker blight.And we go on to find the spring sublime. And walk and walk in realms of love and light.Wliile high above God’s bells of blessing chime T William Brunton.

The Coming Co-operative Commonwealth-How Will It Be
Realized 1

Inspirational Lecture by W. J. Colville, Delivered in Masonic Temple, South Hill Street, Loe Angeles, on Sunday, Feb. 6, 1905.
Friends of Human Progress, no fact is more self-evident today than the eager, rest

less search for improved industrial and economic conditions: but amid the constant babel of clamorous tongue* and pens it is 
often far from easy to discern the flute-like notes of tbe angel* of peaceful progress who have ever but a single message to deliver to 
humanity, pointing to the fulfilment of the glorious ancient prophecy of ’’new besvctti and a new earth whereto dwelleth righteous
ness." First cornea the new interior condi- tion* of human thought and feeling (heaven), then comes the new external social snd industrial state (earth), the latter following upon the former according to the changelegs law 
of unalterable sequence. _.Tbe mysterious, allegories! Apocalypse or 
book of Revelation pictures forth the coming age in magnificent symbolic terms, presenting 
to us a vision of organised and federated humanity. Twelve thousand are to be selected out of the twelve tribes of the mystical, uni
versal Israel, which signifies the enlightened section of the human race; then when the full complement of 144,000 ripened souls are gathered in. and these have constituted the 
nucleus of tbe new co-operative commonwealth, to the eye of the illumined seer is 
presented a magnificent vision of a multitude which no man can number ingathered from 
every race and quarter ot the globe. These stupendous prediction* have been frequently 
regarded as relating to some mysterious "ending of the world.” but a far afore reasonable interpretation Is that they refer to nn ultimate attainment on earth, aa well as in 
unseen spheres of spirit, of that sublime cooperative ideal which must be within the 
mental vision ot every intelligent employer of such a beautiful petition as "May the Divine 
Will be done on earth as it is done in the 
heavens."The present socialistic trend of thought prevailing in many intelligent ami progressive quarters tends to concentrate attention 
upon the life that now is in tills material world rather than upon any rapturous con
ception of bliss beyond transition. Tbe two ideas are not essentially discordant—they are Indeed perfectly harmoniou*. though their 
harmony seems not to be always immediately self-evident—consequently the spiritual philosopher, who is far removed from materialistic and agnostic attitudes/ can conscien
tiously join forces with all who are seeking by any peaceful and legitimate endeavor to change the present materialistic industrial system Into one of co-operative liberty. Those 
two remarkable books by Edward Bellamy, "Looking Backward," written in 1887 and 
brought prominently to public notice in 1888, and "Equality," published in 1897, proved a 
tremendous inspiration to multitudes who organised "Nationalist. Clubs" and worked in many other ways to realise the idealApre- 
sented in these truly wonderful romances which, though presented as novels, are really 
economic treatise* displaying marvelous insight as well a* foresight Edward Bellamy was a gentleman and a scholar belonging to a cultivated New England family. He waa 
no agitator of tbe usual type, but a quiet modest literary worker, wbo greatly preferred the seclusion of hia study to the pub
licity of the rostrum or the arena. For many year* he had been quietly developing a system of thought which culminated finally in an elaborately reasoned system of co-operative administration which, when carried into full 
effect will completely revolutiouixe the exist
ing Industrial situation over the entire sur
face of the so-called civilised world, tlcil- amy’s contention was that republican or 
democratic ideals are essentially opposed to plutocratic habits and be has most convinc
ingly demonstrated to all save the obstinately nnconvlncable, that tbe present economic

conditions in America as well as In European 
countries cannot long continue; but violent revolutionary attacks upon existing Institution* are not called for, nor could violence ever inaugurate a peaceful social order be
held in humane and noble viiiona of general human welfare. ■ .
” While Bellamy devoted his large literary ability to picturing results from following the 

super-selfish paths ot philanthropic co-operation. Ignatius Donnelly, a no lass fascinating 
writer, described In lurid colors the inevitable 
consequence of treading a path of heartless selfishness. "Caesar’s Column" and "The Golden Bottle” • vividly -portray, in romantic tales of inevitable sequence, what would be 
the final outcome of plutocracy, were it to be permitted to develop fa it* fullest logical ex
tent and bear fruit luxuriantly according to it* nature.
_ The story of New Zealand wherever told ex- cites admiration and interest, for though that 
beautiful cluster of island* in the fair Pacific Ocean have not yet by any means attained to perfectly ideal industrial conditions, the Government of New Zealand—though it is nominally a British Colony—is more nearly de
mocracy realised than that of any other portion of the globe. In New Zealand the working people are freer than anywhere else, and 
there is more general comfort, less poverty nnd leas enormous wealth centered in single families than in any other land. The people 
in New Zealand are usually self-respecting, contented and progressive. Reforms originate 
among them which are subsequently adopted. In whole or in part, by Australia and other growing countries, and the form of govern
ment which yields so many benign results is. to an exceptional degree, a government for and by the people.

The present pitiable condition of lacerated Russia i* a terrific object lesson to die entire work!. For centuries tyranny has prevailed in the Caar’s dominions, therefore when war breaks out. involving Russia in deadly con
flict with Japan, many of Russia * sou* seize the opportunity - to ferment strife at home, instead of working, as true patriot* would, 
to build up their native land and sustain to 
the uttermost of their power it* ruler* and 
its institutions.There i* always danger nnd disaster ahead when a comparatively few people own the bulk of property in a community. The aad old tale of ancient empire* and republics may 
be told again even in free America, if plutocracy be allowed to triumph; but as this 
grent young country ha* ample vitality and ability to right itself from within, it is not 
the mark ot wisdom to dwell too insistently on Babylon and Rome, br to recall ghastly memories of Ninevah and Tyre when dealing 
with America’s immediate industrial situa
tion. The Public School system may yet 
prove the salvation of America, because it is impossible to hold in long-continuing servitude an educated people; but there is cause for alarm when public universities are under 
the control of plutocratic dictators, and the 
multiplication ot Carnegie Libraries all over the land docs not augur well for the independent spirit of free-born citizens. No single name should disfigure or adorn so many pub
lic buildings 40 does that of Carnegie, for it is essential that the rising generation should grow up to realize that the nation itself—the people'organized—is amply able to provide all 
that is necessary, and even all that is desir
able. for the culture and recreation of all the citizens.

In the absence of sufficient public spirit, •individuals may step in and confer benefit* on communities by erecting libraries, mu- 
seutns aud art galleries open to everybody, 
but in a well conceived plan of public administration such gifts would be quite superfluous.

Among the most Highly suggestive of all tlie reputed miracles recorded in the gospels, the record of the multiplication of loaves and 
fishes to feed a Hungry multitude is among tlie moat significant. We will leave It to Swedenborg snd the Mystics to expound the interior meaning of the narrative and content 
ourselves at present with suggesting an economic bearing.Several thousand men, women and children 
are pictured a* threatened with starvation In a desert. Tbe general anxiety of the overseer* of public weal i* exemplified in the outcry of some of the disciple* of a great spir
itual teacher who exclaim that the only available provision for the need* of a multitude I* a few barley loaves and a few small fishes. 
Much is the belief which discourages many .a 
well-intentioned lover of humanity today whose heart is right, but whose knowledge is painfully defective. Jesu* take* the entire matter in charge and so distributes the bread 
and fish—representative of the supply fur
nished both by land and water—that after all the throng has eate€ till It could eat no more, 
disciples gather up twelve basketfuls of fragment*, so great had been the excess of 
provision beyond the consuming capacity of tbe crowd.In thi* striking allegory—for such mors 
than simply local miracle undoubtedly It is—

we learn bow immensely opulent i* nature, how bounteous are the resour ■ - continually within our reach, even nt the very moment 
when Our outcries are loudest Snd saddest, be
cause it appears to n* that if some few be bountifully fed. large numb :- must be denied the veriest necessities tor existence.

Though no encouragement for selfish accumulation of enormous private fortune Is given in the record of the work otrfesching of any truly inspired reformer, the veritable 
gospel (good new*) for all humanity which 
constitutes the fundament* Of-ftll enduring spiritual doctrine, is to the/Mect that destitution I* quite unnecessary fa a world of nat
ural opulence, so great that it is inestimable.lu the course of a very fine address delivered at the Congress of Baligion* held in 
Chicago in 1893, Bishop Kean, then Rector of 
the Roman Catholic Uni versit} of Washington, drew a sharp line of demarkation between voluntary poverty and involuntary des
titution; tbe former signifying willingness to consecrate one's wealth for tbe general good, 
while tlie latter embodies aothing but inability to cope with trying and often abnormal circumstances. Individt; :• today are 
not to be blamed on either side, because some find themselves engulfed in the meshes of plutocracy and others plunged in destitution; but a system must not be encouraged which creates or fosters such evidently inequitable 
and unreasonable contrasts.All can eat to their fullest capacity if they 
earn their living honorably, thri when all necessities have been amply provided for an abundance will remain for the complete gratification of all artistic yearning- The twelve 
basket* filled with overplus, wh- n tlie appetite of the multitude ba* been entirely satisfied. suggests a large reserve fund out of 
which all such valuable institution* ns temples of art and recreation and all manner of contrivance* for beautifying tbe surroundings 
of home* and business centers enn be maintained. There is nothing niggardly in na
ture; meanness is unnatural; ti- very prodigality which often characterizes luxuriant 
youth, and when misdirected develops the 
foolish spendthrift, testifies to tbe super- abounding energy which vitalises onr planet and causes it to satisfy far more than the claims of bare utility. Human nature is hos
pitable and generous to the core, it ’ is only 
fear of want that has developed miserliness and, greed and keeps multitudes of well-intentioned people with th-ir faces to th - grindstone because they believe that they must compete fiercely with tlieir neighbors in the 
market-place or they and tb-ir families will be without the necessary menus for comfortable subsistence. Uo-operatioif and competition is tbe law of life, though, as Henry 
Wood has pointed out in his Political Economy of Natural Law,” the original intention 
of the word competition wa* entirely excellent, proceeding as it does from the same root a* competent, and no sane person wishes for incompetence. - <^Edward Bellamy moving al..ng one line of 
reasoning aud Henry Georg*' along another, have shown that society simply needs reorganizing off a basis of common equity. Each 
of these faithful prophets of a brighter age to come insist that monopoly in land is harm
ful and unnatural, and bat!, declare that natural distinction* among human beings 
will pot be obliterated but rather encouraged 
apd accentuated by social recomtmction. The monopolistic system is n<-«f tottering to its fall. Plutocracy is being tried in the balance and found wanting, and there is actually some cause for thankfulness that a false idea has been allowed to run its course so for that 
public sentiment is now aln-mt universally reacting from it Americans hnve made gold their god and. having worshiped devotedly at tbe shrine of mammon, they have already learned that such devotion bring* neither 
health nor happiness. Success ia not gained by. accumulating money but only by developing a noble character without which-blessed
ness or true prosperity is unattainable. It 
seems inevitable in .the course of human progress that method after method *honld be pursued until at length a satisfactory one I* 
found. We need not then bemoan the progress which ha* been made through the agency o' much chaos and unrest, noy are we ever justified in scathing condemn* tion of existing 
tyrannies, though we feel it to be our solemn duty, and also our highest privilege, to work 
unceasingly /or the establishment of a mor* equitable system than yet prevails. Without firm faith in the essential goodness of human nature all vision* of coming harmony must be 
without,foundation, because we hare nothing whatever to build upon, when dreaming of a higher future, save the further evolution of onr hnmanity. Short-sighted indeed must be 
those babbler* who- shake their beada seriously while they gravely Inform us that we 
must take people a* we find tliem and that we cannot alter human nature, declarations 
which are no thoroughly self-fviifaat as to be 
never seriously in dispute. The grotesque absurdity of th* fallacious inference* often deduced from these indisputable promises sro 
however as Indefensible as the facts cited sro

undeniable, for we are often told that human nature is so abominably selfish that it is. 
quite in vain to seek to bring about nny'of tile great reforms of which port" 'ring and which prophets hnve^lMtg'foretold. Such 
pessimistic driyjL-cffn proceed only from a stupid kuel of mistaken self-righteousness, of that detestable type which In tbe gospel is attributed to an extremely disagreeable 
variety of Pharisee wbo thanked God in the 
temple that he was immeasurably holier than hi* neighbors.People who prate of tbe extreme selfishness of human nature certainly place them
selves in a strange predicament, seeing that they are nothing else but human, as they claim personal exemption from the Sgly 
charges which they bring upon the nature they defame. A little rational thinking on 
tbe part of the people who betray such folly 
would very quickly convince them that, the best that they can possibly dream or hope is only human yearning and that as a desire for equity i* already manifest in them, it surely 
inheres in tlie bulk ot humanity, even though a* yet it may not have so fully awakened in tlie average consciousness a* in their own. 
Dr. George Dutton in bis famous treatise, I 
"Etiopathy, or the. Way of Life," put into six words a perfect characterization of human sentiment, when'he exclaimed. "Jus
tice satisfies everybody; injustice satisfies 
nobody." Truer word* were never penned or spoken; this the entire recorded history of human progress abundantly reveals. How
ever strongly we may dissent from certain 
violent reactionary measures, we cannot fail to sympathize with tbe underlying motive which lias prompted every revolution. Blind, infuriated mobs have indeed—** in France at 
the close of the 18th century—acted insanely in their revolt against oppression, and sadly mistaken conduct has led to a reinstatement of the very system they have labored to de- 
throne; but behind all violence lias ever lurked a quenchless determination to extirpate injustice and to secure to tbe masse* 
those very right* and privi!ege»'’wbich loyal 
Americans, whenever they read the Constitution or Declaration, declare to be the sover
eign portion of every human being. ^Mammon worship is at tlie root of every particle of corruption which now infests America. Bending the knee or>«M«g the hat 
before the plutocratic idol, is the one great error which bolds multitudes in servitude and delays tbe advent of the happy era ot indus
trial co-operation qo eagerly anticipated by 
many earnest and intrepid hearts which throb—with pure affection for tlie fettered manses who bold themselves in galling bond
age while they believe their bonds to be of 
others’ forging.Some strange hypnotic spell seems to have 
fallen over the voters in this Republic, wtfo often act as though they were the defenceless victims of a capitalistic juggernaut which rides over their prostrate minds or their bod
ies could not remain In servitude.Tlie most difficult task which confronts the sincere constructive sociologist is to con
vince the masses that the power to free themselves is already“\within their hands, if they will hut avail themidves of the existing bal
lot Habit becomes lecond nature and because people have grown used to slavery, they scarcely feel its bonds. Tbe present up
rising against gigantic Trusts is. however, no mere transient expression of excited senti
ment; it uArk* a deep-seated determination on tlie part of many million* of thinking American'citizen* to abolish Insane monopoly 
and tne control of industries on a co-operative plan. But precisely at tins point do we 
confront the paramount necessity for culti
vating to.tbe utmost mutual trust and confidence, apart from which a nominally, co-op
erative system would be a dismal farce. Labor organizations, despite their present imperfection*. are doing a good work in incul
cating the sense of brotherhood -within their ranks; but the employment of contemptuous epithet* like "scab" applied to all outside, and the sometime# ferociou* attitude assumed toward non-strikers in time* of great excite
ment, can only serve to alienate enlightened sympathy. In Australia an-absurd cry has 
been raised against the employment of th* native Blacks in the torrid northern portion of the island, and with what effect? Near the Gulf of Carpentaria an enormous field ia offered for productive Industry, but the whit* 
population cannot endure th* climate, consequently an immense tract of valuable country, in unemployed and unimproved through gratification of an utterly unenlightened impulse 
which discriminate* ridiculously between men on account of color, regardless ot capacity.Tbe Negro problem in America is not 
solved yet. forty years after the Emancipa
tion Proclamation, made in the day* of the immortal Abraham Lincoln, only because passion and prejudice. Instead of reason and enlightened judgment have been permitted to 
hold sway. President llooeevelt ha* been adversely criticised, and even ridiculed, for ait-

mu«t acknowledge that-the strenuous President of tbe United State* has acted wisely aa 
well a* justly in letting It be clearly seen that ) 
character and accomplishment, not circumstance of birth or race, must ever constitute true passport* to consideration. In tbe old days of the Boston Monday Lectureship, Rev. 
Tbos. Cook used often to depart from theological discussion* and deal with living social question*. On such occasions whenever b* 
touched the Indian or the Negro question h* was invariably fair, and never more so thaa when he stated, in Park Street chnrch. tb*l in many districts of the South, on sugar and cotton plantations, the colored man might b* 
more valuable than tlie white. This i* common Reuse and justice for nothing can b* more self evident than that values are nlway* relative: circumstance* truly alter case* whop 
special work needs to be done and special climatic influences must be encountered- There is no necessity for hinting at rac* amalgamation, for it t* quite unnecessary to 
further the perfect end* of industrial co-operation. There i« a natural race instinct which 
will keep races in normal conditions, fairly 
well apart, and instead of this instinct being deadened or obliterated in an age of greater freedom, it will undoubtedly fulfil itself far more completely than when need and greed 
have conspired to induce relation* of various kinds toward which we feel naturally soma measure of repugnance.No reasonable person can ever question th* fact that adaptability is diverse; all that 
equity demands is equal opportunity. There 
may be no maximum, but there must be a minimum of wage for all workers in order to- 
secure decent living and put a sorely needed check on criminal tendencies, many of which 
nre fostered by appeals to the actual necessities of the underpaid and unemployed.

It seems incredible that social reconstruction will now be long .delayed, for every sign of the ending of the old feudal system in ita modern guise is now being fulfilled among ua. 
Hut as with the mighty problem of war which i* tbe harbinger of peace, though it is often 
difficult to so regard it, so is it and ao must jt_be with every transformation which necessitates a radical alteration in human relationships a* outwardly ^xpressed. The iron ag* 
of hearties* trusts ha* long been keeping company in human intellect* with unfaltering trust in the power of money" energy ha* 
therefore been directed into two great warlike channel*—the maintenance of armiev 
and navies and of gigantic financial syndicates. In both of these divergent yet closely allied combinations of force, we have wit
nessed consolidation and unifies tion - of en
ergy. without which no great accomplishment on any plane is possible'.. Tbe lesson of united 
effort is taught wherever effective work of any sort is done, and now in the new light of the new century, we have but to apply th* 
unfaltering principle so fully demonstrated in the old manner to onr determined efforts to fulfil ’he age-long prophecies of a regenerated 
worid. To go back wonld be impossible; to go forward is a logical necessity. Mid we ar* 
going forward, even at a rapid pace, when we see most to bemoan in existing institu
tion*. The unsettlement which now prevail* cahnot be other than extremely painful to sensitive natures; but it is a chaos out ot 
which a new order 1* arising, not the debris 
/f a decaying world. The breaking up of old , 
home life in cities I* often pitiful, but it ha* its brigtit outlook in lifting the house-tpother from, her old accepted station of family drudge whenever means did not permit ot employing hired help to relieve the captive matron. Happy women of tbe old school nave been numerous^ but the womanhood of 
today positively refuses to be fettered with the shackles of the past Public school education is behind every movement for emancipation today, not only in America but In Europe also. The altered status of woman 
is due very largely to the fact that ah* ia now co-educated with man, and even tbe disagreeable feature of prevalent divorce, which i* a dark spot on modem Institution*, ha* it* redeeming feature when we investigate 11 ckwely.

Woman as the slave of man is no longer a thinkable proposition: men and wemen ar* equals and such they know themselves to b*. but tradition and the customs growing out of it die only gradually,end they will not disappear without a struggle. Equal financial, 
standing will soon abolish all false distinction between tbe sexes, but with this abolition will dawn the age of happy mutual love. 
When woman is no' longer dependent, oe a husband or on some male relative for a home, g when ahe 1* the possessor fa her own right of all that make* her *eU-supporting, her motherhood will be a crown of glory. This 
blessed truth ha* been acknowledged by Bel
lamy and by other radical and Utopian 
thinker* to the fullest degree Imaginable.Equality doe* 'not mean uniformity nor will an equal financial state (If such b* realized) 
do away with any feature of human society

tisg down to lunch with Booker Washington, which I* normal; and rarely tbe mate road 
but In that Instance, at least every thought- instinct is far too deeply imbedded to kvass 
ful citizen whose mind I* unwarped by bias, (Oratinned ra page 4J
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^ ?!"'*?“,*' ’P^W'^ "' 'be earth, ■nd when Galileo* teteocope #otabltob#d theThe *aa te a j#vtel comrade;

line.

And on

voxom or wind avd

Hla merriment «MMs in the din That wrinkle hto hale repose;He l*y* himself down *t the feet of Ihe sun. And shaken all over with glee.

of #tretehin* eon

But

the broad-backed billow* fall faint tbe aborethe mirth of tbe mighty sea!
tbe wind to aad and restlessAnd cursed with an inward pain;You may hark at -will, by ralleysor hill Bnt you hear him still complaint"He walls on the barren mountain*And shrieks on the wintry sea:He sobs in the cedar and moan* in the pine And shudders all over the aspen tree. *

Welcome are both their voices.And I know not which to best—The laughter that alips from ocean * lip*Or the comfortless wind's unrest.There's a pang in all rejoicing.A joy in the heart of pain.And the wind that saddens, the sea that gladden*.Are singing the self-aame strain.
Bayard Taylor.

altogether or stretched to corer facta at which Hebrew writer* and Greek theologian# were entirely ignorant Aa soon aa tbe theologians had recovered from the shock of these discoveries, they began to see even greater glory and pwwer and wisdom and paternal affection in God'* personal guidance 
u ,.£51? ,nd Ptanc” through space. Many libraries of book* were written to 
PruT*. ^'.“J “ I*»“>*. "or a spar-b,,t br Jb* I*™0"*1 supervision of L” Atoikhty. And just a* thing* began to be definitely settled in speculative circles along came Newton with hto theory of gravl- •■‘•‘“•.•“‘•‘"'sJ by indisputable mathematical deduction*, and at once and for all the Idea of God's personal supervision over planetary movements was decarded by *U logical minds. ’

explain, adhd fro* _ ___ ,k#ncv. If manroge# are received through eo- ‘^J^^ *•”■■• or otherestee. tbe facts of which are Mt known to any person on aarth, to It was thia, as plainly stated in my review of the Ductor* book: In bis m*kea «xt#Mive use of the New Testament

Ot /arum.
rw Hut >• petanev

Naturalism and Immortality.
Mart X. aarwtM.

During the last half century the world ha* witnessed a revolution of thought with respect to the genesis of things which to wholly unparalleled in its entire history. With the exception of a few isolated philosophers thecosmogony of scriptural writing* un-question#'! previous to the early fifties. Now questions involving man's origin aud destiny are propounded, and various answers are given; but even in quarters most conservatively orthodox answer* implying a more or less vigorous belief in the uniformity of natural law are becoming more and more frequent. Theological citadels every now and then are made to tremble by the publication of a book, from tbe pen of a hitherto conservative theologian, which declare* boldly for scientific methods, and accepts without qwstion the fruits of tbe most liberal scholarship on tbe authorship of tbe Bible, the irrationality of miracle, the evolution of trinitarianism. etc., etc. A belief in natural causation and the uniformity of natural law in all thing* is becoming more and more a part of the very texture of our thinking with each passing decade. Each new discovery iu tbe physical science*, in geology. In paleontology. in biology, and in psychology open* • up new vistas of thought to minds that are ripe for new truths, nnd bring* us a step nearer to grasping in its entirety "the riddle of the universe."' This larger knowledge and the more truly cosmic conception* arising from the study of Nature in her various provinces may be concisely expressed by tbe one word Naturalism.From the fetichism of primitive man down tc the theologies! speculation of the Middle Age* the general conception of the government of the universe, and of the relation of natural phenomena to man and to each other, had not undergone any marked change. From one generation to another, from one century's end to another, all phenomena in .nature were regarded a* blessing* or curse# sent to reward or punish mankind by extra-

Tbe theological world then fell back on tbe fauna and flora of this old earth—which for centuries had been loathed and despised because it had "fallen" with Adam—as expressing the ingenuity and wisdom and. almost”3“.?’^^ >he Heavenly Father.* B*U# ( halmem, 5\ hewrll nnd many other* styling themwlve* "natural theolog- “.“.u' 6II”I Philosophical atmosphere with magiitmc article# nnd tracts and stout volume*, nil setting forth at great length the wonderful mechanism of the different parts of living organisms, and how etch living creature to beneficently suited to just the place which it was destined to occupy in nature. The beanty or perfume of flower* to attract insects; the claws snd teeth of carnivora a# a protection, and aa a means of food: change of color in certain species to resemble the environments: fertilisation' of ceriain flowers by means of certain insects; tieetness of deer to escape enemies; all the nice adjustments ta nature, whereby animal and plant life is maintained, were set forth as illustrating God's loving care for. and beneficence toward, nil his creatures. Every beautiful shadq or tint, every means of pro- tecbon or escape, every wonderful contrivance in the animal and vegetable world only emphasised the more the glory and wisdom nnd lore of God.Then enme the great evolutionists nnd destroyed these edifice* of card-board at almost a single stroke. As Andrew D. White h*s well said. "Darwin's Origin of Stacie*' came into the theological world us n plow into an ant-hill." And surely the little theologians hurried and scurried about among the debris to save what fertile egg# had escaped the general doom All the elaborate system* of speculation based upon "special creation" at once collapsed. God's Ingenuity nisi creative wtodooi ceased to lie discussed by progressive theologians. A greater change in religious thought* was effected in twenty year* among educated men than in any previous twenty centuries of the world's entire history. When the majority of scholarly men' were convinced that the evidence showed •■inclusively that every specie# of plants and animals were slowly evolved from more simple forms, chiefly by the principle of natural selection, it was at once wen that man must be included among the rest, and the entire Adamic structure in theology fell from its own weight. "Genesis" was’ seen 
111 '? J1?* ,th,• •’ ’ chapter In the tradi- tkmal history of the Hebrew people highly colored by Persian mythology. All thr superstructure built upon the "fall of Adam"

telepathy? If „nly one such case were known we might attribute it to intelligent guessing on tbe pari -of tbe peychlc; and if two or three were known the chance* against such guessing Would be very great; but when, as to the fact, hundreds, if not thousand*, of such cases have lieen recorded, tbe gueealug theory to at one and for all put out of court. Then aa a Stotter of logic, from the trasee- mes—ge pUnomma Those, we should be forced to accept tbe spirit theory. No other theoi7 yet adv# need satisfactorily ooeoant#• Ph’B®B1,'!l* •“ question.But tbe evidence of a great many lines converge#, at the same point and force# upon us the same conclusion. There to not space in the present article to point out throe var- ion# line* of evidence, but om may be indicated: Why do the thousand* and thousand* of "controls" of p#ycfrica who are above reproach. invariably claim to be person* once living on earth, and establish this claim by evidence afterward* verified, when *uch per- •on* are wholly unknown to the psychics if the explanation of such phenomena I* to be found in teiep»!hy? When a "control" is ",’1'', ,o T’ak German fluently through a psychic who never understood that language, nnd when all mnnner of thing* philosophical nnd religious, ns well a* commonplace, are discoiiaed by "controls." would it not be expected that by some slip or other the “control" in all th* thousands of case* would say. "I am a snblinoml self." or "I am a product of telepathy," if such facta were at the bottom of the phenomena? And in this connection it must not be overlooked that the Splr- itiinlista. including many of onr ntrl.st professional men. hnve claimed for-half a century that a life beyond death has been scientifically proved.The facta a* collected in the "Proceedings" of the Society for Psychical Research, and in m*r.y published report* of private inveati- KHtionii. are acceaaible to all. Many of the keenest minda of our time have atudied thia matter and unhesitatingly declare that an Individual conscious exiatence after death I* established aa firmly aa the law of gravitation. Facta that are convincing to a Wallace. a Crookes or a Savage demand the re- spectfnl attention of the acientific world.Naturalism. in the larger aense. included psychology a* well aa biology—it ata nd* for al! tbe legitimate cor.cluaiona reached through the atudy of phenomena of whatever kind—and to a synonym for cosmic science. If. aa Wallace and Crookes and Myers and thousand* of others believe, the life beyond deatli to scientifically established by the study of super-normal psychic phenomena, there to. at least, nothing about this fact-antagonistic to the Evolutionary Philosophy.How fitting it is that Science, the destroyer of m> many of nr sacred idols, should seemto tie on the eve of demonstrating world, through research in one of the provinces of psychology, the reality long cherished dream of ■ life beyond
to the newest of ita* death.

Demonism and Pre-Existence.

natural deities. If th crop# failed therewere greater sacrifice# made to tbe gods: if the grain wa# well filled aod the vine hung full more expensive incense wns burned in grateful appreciation of tbe blessings conferred; if the chase was successful the sweetest of tbe venison was laid on the altar: if a neighboring tribe wns subdued tbe plundered gold and silver- were cast into statnes for the temple; If a journey wns being planned or a new undertaking contempt* ted. the auspices were taken to see if it would be agreeable to the gods; if large number# were slain by a plague beads were told anew to the Virgin, and greater offering* were made to the! priests: in a wdfi!. every event in nature, every act in life, was intimately connected With the will of an extranatural deity or super-mundane power.With the revival of learning nt the close of the Dark Age# men were led to a more careful study of nature through reading the observation# and discoveries of the ancient Greeks. Observation, experiment, analysis and synthesis, as the generations slowly came and went, established more and more thoroughly the existence and fixedness of inexorable Isw in all things. Tbe realm of supernaturaltom began to be invaded by naturalism. Philosophical minds started on that path of inquiry and speculative thought which, in the last half century, has blossomed forth in the Doctrine of Evolution, the most profound generalisation the world has ever seen. The age of Darwin is separated from . the age of Dante by an almost in«urpa«aab1e s gulf. It is only with the greatest effort that we. who are familiar with tbe philosophical thought of the last two generations, can even imperfectly conceive of the view-point of the greet Florentine—with hto Crystal spheres snd different orders of angelhood. The mind - of the modern student to so saturated with-' the conception of natural taw and universal' causation that any idea not involving such conception to almost unthinkable. The bearing* of different - elaases of facta, hitherto aupposed to be distinct, are studied and pondered npon as never before. All thing* in heaven above and earth beneath are weighed and measured and made to harmonise with the sum total of our larger knowledgeIn tbe primitive mind the lite beyond death w»s very closely associated with th* life .here. Friend* or enemies in the spINtual world were continually making or marring tbe happiness of those left behind. The spirit-chief* of friendly people* most be kept friendly, and the spirit-chief* of enemies must be placated by incense and offerings. Students ‘ In comparative language# have shown thst many of the great ethnic deities were originally regarded ss spirit-chiefa Every mythology and. folk-lore to filled with deed* of departed friend* or enemies who hsrssa or befriend those dwelling npon the earth. The two world# interbleoded in barbaric thought, and anything like a doubt of tbe reality of the future Ute 'never crossed tbe mind of primitive man.Now we are prepared to raise the question s* to how naturalism, affects this once ani- rrrsal. but now only partial, belief in a life beyond death. I# immortality the child-like fancy of the human race, which a more complete knowledge of the universe will cast off

wn# swept away at one time. For if man ™’Tr ,e" ' be did no' llml redemption, and Christ was reduced to a spiritual genius, ns i mili,*T K'nlu#. a* Plato waa aphilosophical genius. The church was seen to be a human institution working for the uof “an- »" Confucianism, as Buddhism, as Mohammedanism.
r1?! 1M?A V1? •T' !lr following the publication ‘I: Or,<in of Species." Herbert Spencer™f. n. *be Prospectus of his Synthetic Philosophy. If the present age of thought can be characterised by nny one word that " c 8 '’peneerian. In hto system of philosophy, Spencer crystallise* into one cognate whole, more completely than anyone else, nil the knowledge which the various ■fences hare contributed? and he shows that the only formula callable of expressing this target knowledge i* tbe formula for the Doc- trim- of Evolution. Aud the enormous ad- r"nS*’ol? ‘•••f^ront sciences since 1860 only establishes the more firmly the truth of this lorinuln
In the conception of the universe involved in the Doctrine of Evolution in the larger sense, there is no room for a personal God *“*"■ Prayer* and performs miracle*. Miracle to nn anachronism in the modern scientific world. The idea* of a scriptural 

Iuk'F ""^ nf " *od wl,h Personal at- “, 1 18 Adamic origin of man of ( hrtot a* the "only begotten" and "immac- «»<*1»«1." me wholly at variance with, and completely antagonistic to. the eu- o8"" °f "nr kno**edge of the universe and its government. And there are but few educated people, nowaday* who really hold, these ides*, alfteast to such a degree that they enter at all iqto their mental processes thia general wreck of the world's Tberfohed beliefs, not a few thinker* have boldly declared that immortality to a drriini of the race * childhood days and must go tc the Umbo at other exploded notion* Ruch conception# are altogether too hastily formed. While naturalism destroy* tbe setting. it in nowise mar* the gem itself. The 
. k’a'r b*y°nd d«*th per se to not touched by the evolutionary philosophy Mr Spencer himself Said that hla system of phib osophy left the question of a future life just where it was before.

Kaim tilt Cottman.

narrative* of Jesu* carting ont devil* aarw

iodi- itssifaensa-

firming hto dogma* about" demon tom, but be of insanity, and tl^he'tmr^ad^wtatfon!
I of bls evidences of hallucination Th.prudently omit* to quote the Gadarene nig story. To offset the. bolstering up of hto theories by the New Testament demontom.and to show the true character of throe tala# of the devils in tbe gospel*. 1 ventilated the most striking «tory ta tbe Testament about tbe devils and Jesus, showing It* absurdity and unreliability. This was perfectly legitimate and just; and a* I did not assert, lyingfv. that It wa# in Dr. Peebles'# book, and then criticised him or bi# book for using this story. It teem# to me very unjust, to aay the least, for tbe genial Doctor to assert that I injected thia tale into hto book, and then "bravely criticised" my "own uninvited Injection*."Ran FraMneo. Cal.

erWencea of hallncfnation. The scientific evi- 
h2SX-£7 . ~ pyjboiogic,1 T««1‘y °f f- Ilgtoo—as a psychological fact—therefore de-

Christian Science th. Mysticism

pend, on two principto.
r^^L”1!’*"*1 WeUtefifcal capacity of

Jrie^m™"?' °f “” "'* ‘° "£X£?i 1 #e°—tion., for through theeenaattona come the revelation*.
.#—81 « ""‘‘Uom are of valise only a*thSe^hJFb ^ “•*■•«»<•?. loftier than those which bare morally preceded them. For “P0® tb* f^ihiiitf »f the moral and spiritual ° ,b* American to a perfect *tand*rd of divine morality and ethic* to based tb* necessity for (he psychological development in the American of such mystical sensation# ss shall render -possible thnfie 

reTelVJ?^ S',han "•*"' M* mor» perfect moral evolution.

one of tbe great truth* yet to be fully Mt forth, tbe grandeur of which baa been only dimly discerned and feebly expreaaed tn the world'* great religion#’Naturalism Fa* toppled over and rntldeMly deatrared an many of our ehertohed idoto that ■It to with fear and trembling that we approach the Id*’ of a life beyond death armed

t.^1"’ “!’” *• J«»* "I'en the Synthetic 1 hilorephy was being written, and Darwinism was going through the fiery furnace un- '"! 7 .,hrotogie.l criticism, many of the best minds in the scientific world have turned 
of 8,1 ,ho* “"«eni which were regarded a* at all bearing on the 

»fe 0^22? 1e?»,h' A" " r*n,t the Society for Psychical Rerearch wa# formed, inclnd- 
f J^**010^* “nd ?>’?«"'“"• "od other 8$!ent“'“> , W1'b w,,rld-repiitatiou*. on both .idea of tbe Atlantic. The parpore of this 
l ’"’>'? "",dT ,nd *n«V» and ascertain the real facta underlying tbe phenomena 

^XO>".“'^ "«b***" -independent 5 “TT' apparition*, "warning*." "rb-T’PP'ni"-" "automatic . . I. JWanomena of Rpiritnaliiun." etc.
bv’ iodta’t T ^^“ 5“" h*™ ",,ldw .L tW^‘ "'^hS™ *nd ""b-committee*, aud their inveatigaHons and findings have !**?. ‘^P^*1 *nd published under the "Pro- cardlng. of Ibe society Many different ex- planation* have been advanced which may explain certain classes of phenomena hot there are only two theories which seem to

.’h1!' c"^CT7.T','p",b-T *nd •>" v.^L ^‘T8"'’ «P’">«« all there r*r~°a P*,M,,>,’>ena by some mysterious ram. mnnicatioo of mind, still inhabiting human
00 ,br ,*" "1 th* earth The ZSL "'ron rlaini. that at least a targe 

Prectaral k^^rT*"i'a": *’' ^‘''^ fw Research is studying is explainable only by communication with tbe extra

nil oth^r#. wh^rr two rival tiieori«Mi arc tending for ma.tew.- The iM^rTthat m ", raslly and naturally explain, air the faJtata the one which we. hy the principle, of .an.

i>Inui,b' "B"”""*" of March 26th. Dr. J. M. 1 • . I’roponnds to me a serie* of question*aud aak* my opinions thereanent. with the reasons of my opinions.In hl# article Dr. Peebles refer* to my not having published anything to apeak of in the pres* for years. The cause of my silence wts and is due to niy poor health. From this ,o.r f""r ’,'an' 1 "rote hardly a line for publication Improving some, I have the last year or two written a little, mostly about Dr I eeblea-R hooks. It was at his request I '' rote nn notice of hh book on Dem<»ni<w in the "Banner.” I had no denim to enaaae in any controversial writing on thia subject, or on any -other subject I am sorry to say that the last month or fwo my health has become worse again, and thia alone preclude* my complying with the Doctor's request, even were I otherwise inclined to further discussion. and on a new subject, which I decidedly nm not. ' .. The question* asketbsf me do not pertain to obsession antTdemonism, bnt open up an entirely new matter. The whole series lead up to nnd centre in the theory of the eternal pre- 
: n’S".-"7 .tbe bom"n "OOI ■• ■ conscious individualized entity. Thia ha* long lieen n favorite theory of tbe Doctor, and he to now trying to engage me in discmiaion with hint of it# troth# or falsity. I have neither time strength, nor inclination to disetyw this hy- |iot>*i* at this time. The Doctor-well know# my opinion# in thia matter. In 1879 I published bi The Spiritual Offering" five articles on Pre-existence# in criticism of the views of Friend Peebles thereupon. I most unqualifiedly reject the doctrine of the indi- vidnalised pre-existence of the son), a* irrational and wholly unscientific. I could a# easily believe that twice two are five‘nr nine a* believe, for a moment, that every human *oul ha# existed from all eternity a* a aelf- conscidu* individuality.My view* concerning the origin and the time of individualisation of the soul are substantially those taught by the clairvoyance of Andrew Jackson Davis, and by the spirit ’,e"?h^7 nf Hnd*°n Tuttle. Mra. Maria King. .1. J. Mora# and other*, which view*. I think are held by the great mas* of Spiritualist*. At the best, what we think on three matter# are opinions only, not sbsolute knowledge: and . have no inclination to engage in an extended dro us*ion on such speculative point*, even did time and health permit. On only- one point connected with pre-existence can I now say a few words.If the *onl has been eternally existent, what ha* it tn-en doing all through the ages? Progress bring the order of nature, we should think thnt by thi* time It would fibre attained. lo the most exalted intellectual, moral, nnd spiritual grandeur, beyond the highest conceptions of out undeveloped minds; ret we find these gadMke spirit*, when thev enter thl* world, in many case* Just a degree above the brute,—mere biped brute*, coarse. Ignorant savage# and barbarian*.Dr. Preble* ha* told n* that all the.preexistent soute from all eternity-revel in "ecstatic bliss" prior to their incarnation in material “dieC By what strange metamorphosis doe* 11 God of the upper heavens become transformed. Into an Australian, a Fiji Is- tander. or a Bogjesnmn (or Bushman)? If there smite have been in in "ecstatic" stale for myriad* of ages, whence the nltDIty of their becoming Inhabitant# of animal Indies nn earth, filled with base passions anil groveling instincts, and compelled to take with, them, nt death, to the spirit world, their depraved nature*, there haring, by persistent effort to outgrow their debasing habits of thought *nd mind consequent upon their life

Mary Baker Eddy claim* that a myatica special divine revelation, caused the egg of Christian Rcl neat ofmodem religion. In t 1 claim of inspiration. Man: dy proclaims herself. uncsnacloualy. a great mystic; foe there csn be no,inspiration without an individual psychological capacity for mystical sensation. But this mystical capacity for sensation is no spacial gift to Mary Baker Eddy , but ia common to all New Englanders, and human nature generally. The psychological germs of mysticism are latent in every woman and man from Cape Cod to Maine. But these mystical seeds cannot Moslem, or grow. In the majority of people'* Ilves. Rad financial cares, domestic horror*, professional worries, the terrors of business competition, the cowardly fears of what our neighbors, and ecclesiastical. and social acquaintances may tnink of ua. all have a tendency to keep all of our thought# concerning our mystical sensations forever buried. Special Inspirations., as valuable as those of Mary Baker Eddy. ’ can be had by any cultured woman, or man. who is brave enough and mentally balanced enough to cut ont his present social acquaintances; and. like Thoreau, live, for a time. ■ life uninterrupted by one's social, professional ■nd ousiness whirl. As thia menus money to live in the meanwhile, and yon have not the money, yon cannot hnve the experience unlres you are sufficiently poised to learn the art of living spiritually to yourself in a crowd.The New Englander has, unconsciously, been always foremost (in later modern day*) (n keeping alive the moat valuable aspect# of mysticism. The New Englander's concepts of morality are quickly inflammable. And the unquestioned keener moral perceptions of certain social classes in New England, undoubt-edly has its partial cause in the average New Englander'# greater capacity for such my*, ticnl experience# ■# those realised by Mary Baker Eddy, nnd ont of which may arise valuable variation*, in onr scientific concept*, of the psychology of human nature on theone hand, and of loftier, divine ideal of ao-

evolved In the practical moral reaaon of the -American—resulting from the appearance of reretotion-an Ideal equity 
?r "^l'* *W> Wm Ml**r' “d the Pre^ ■ nt universal moral pain of the race will disappear. ■

The lission Work of Two Worlds.
*. *>■***■.

Has not someone said that when, in con- 
T< ^r^ “^ rH‘CU,e 1“'~d ^ / ^ ■*"<«<’>< the weakness of his own side of the question? It looks so in the recent correspondent in the “Ban- r . u”?" • *TW»» »hoae environ. fun>W,*d fs’orsble condition* for an eril disposed spirit to obsess him. he would ’°2°. find “at obsession to not mere theory, but stern fact; and be would be too grateful for relief from that condition to care about the method used. It appear* to me that instead at egotism, it was . ho^ 

dea "w?n ^>1" ^°°ld 'f8™ fTOm “ how to obsession, which prompted Dr 
reH^F '" ’,r".p “ d,uUed *ccount of bis relieving the obsessed woman. As I have obsession twice id my life, and ,°”,pr" in U>e same condition. I feel qualified to make positive statement* on tbe "Unjrct. • t

on earth? How to It thnt these exalted spirits becotne Ihe obsessing .demons thst Dr Feeble# so strenuously Insists nnon as causing so n.iich harm on earth? Do these heavenly entitle* voluntarily abandon their era- tatic pnrndtatan home, and wi^inely descend _- tn earth to become Hottentot* Esunimonx. moral conditions to Aleutian IMapder* and Digger Indians: snd whnt invfice t* there In som» of these spirit# being incarnated ak brutes and oavaaaa. while others Income a Rhshesnesre * Rpencer. * WashlngttC nr a Feeble#?

ciologlcal ethic* on the other. That the loftiest. a* well aa the meanest ideal* of "divine" (?) morality have had their origin, in mystical sensations, is unquestioned. This ladder of mystical sensation, by which we mor climb up to tbe knowledge of a divine morality— through subjective experiences—mny. If we descend upon it, lead us downwanOo the must cruel of mediaeval superstition.With both Jesus and Buddha, however— other things equal—the mission of religion was to ameliorate human suffering. Mystical revelations. of the highest types, always have this social end in view; t. e.. the relative value of a revelation depending on Its power to'destroy social injustice: which i* the universal mure of such terribly widespread, social pain, suffering, woe. and sociological misery.But this universal social injustice canfii# tie obliterated save through the evolution of a more perfect Meal of social equity. Now the mystical, siwcial. dirine inspirations of such persona MAlary Baker Eddy and George Fox —as classes of revelations—tend to broaden onr ideals of humnn nature and afford us new concepts by which n- more perfect ideal of social equity may be evolved. All the divine revelations of the loftier mystics tend indirectly to this end.But man and human nature must innately poxsesa the psychological capacity of subjective sensation; or .to use a synonmyn of mystical sensation aa n special means by which they shall know and personally receive sneh re vein tion*. This psychological capacity is and was possessed by Mary Baker Eddy. It is (KiMeRsed. in a latent state, by the reader of these word# as much as by Mr*. Eddy: God ha* no .favorite*. *Universal human suffering, moral, financial, commercial and social, can only be obliterated by the evolution and the appearance, from time to time, of a more perfect ideal of the dirine morality to lie evoked from the depths of onr common human nature. The ultimate deliverance of. the race from mental; social and moral suffering depends on the appearances of these new ideals which wo aVv’ pleased to call revelations, in so fsr as they supplement the discoveries of physical and p*ychologic*l science.^I«r.' Ito^cr Eddy, Andrew Jackson Davis. George "Fox and Rwedenbnrg are among more modern example* of this universal capacity of human nature to experience these primary mystical conditions of sensation, so absolutely essential a* the elementary psychological condition of receiving sneh mystical revelations. The vague state of psychological science in 1906 is such that we do not understand this rapacity for mystical sensation tovbe uni- jersal in the human race. Hence the absurd deification of the leader* of parties cliques, and sects. Pride and a mistaken sense of religions duty causes the mystic to pose as the privileged representative of God. by reason of the convincing power of hto mystical aenaa- tions. But what the mystic has experienced everyone may experience, beranse the capacity for mystical sensation is common to every member of the human race. -Mystical Sensations and divine revelation# have been and are necessary to give ns broader concepts by which we may allay human Buffering and erect a perfect standard of social justice. Before the advent of modern psychological and physical wiener It was the only source of •uorato. In the background to implied the poaalbUity of the perfect moral evolution of man ns the sole condition of obliterating social injustice, or man's Inhumanity to man'. But throe more absolutely perfect' moral ideals had to be revetoed. Thus to seen the psychological necessity of such universal condition* of mystical sensation in the race as would render poralhle the mystical revelation'. for all sacred books came into tbe world In this way.Harvard University teaches the truth of evolution a# the taw of the, people of this rarth. Therefore every man must poser*.

!^r""M 8 P*™00 h” not himself experienced a certain phase of spirit manifestation ‘’J uo reason for him to assert that nobody else ha* experienced it. The variety of 
nX’."." ^7°.bZ 1?ediun“- Professional and private indicate that even those having the •ame phase Of mediumship may .till differ or"^'d.'n |'"■n"“,,,on" •,>d experience. Ignoring or ridiculing obsession doe* not make it nonexistent. and it behooves everyone to heed the causes of it in order to guard against depraved .pints. A* has been stated by other*,nd medinm* should cultivate individuality and will, keep well physically, be *nd,u‘>«lfi’h in thought, and not yield 
Wlta^10 '"^ "P'r‘' Wh° ^H1** "^"K ”11 P^attions. one may attempt toenlighten the earth-bound spirit# who flock to avenue .of communioaXion.
r.^n^iZF™ “Kv w.bT ®emb«ra of onr family began mediumtotic development we? f°7n nf "onija board." Onr relative- «nd friends, came, identified themselves, and brought other* who wished to reaen their friends. It Was very satisfactory for a while.

” '"T0’””’ ,h«t ‘aobond spirit, were -crowding in and often personating friends who had really communicated and gone their war. When awe took the mischief maker* to task, a labor’of love began Thev came by the score—rhe odds and ends of few.land-some not re n^cio... .. fomTof prae ties jokes, regardless of the consreftence# to Victim*, and it wa# not difficult to make such see the real harm they were doing, win their iromtoe to stop it and try to restrain others 
I £”5" ,h* "dn*« «* society."'L* *plr"oal ttarttnes# and discomfort In- eritalde after their earthly misdeed#, and longed to do all the harm they could. In some cases it took hour* of counsel and'per- sna«ion to induce them to go with one of the good spirits who. they sdid. were at hand •nd strive to overcome wicked inclination# The only way to soften them was by questioning about their earth life .nd relative* expressing pity and sympathy; nearly alwaysV 8 l>"ron' "r child-sotneone for whom there was a lingering spark of affection under aU the sin and crime of a misspent life, and for whore sake th- poor spirit at last would submit to the guidance of spirit mis- "'''om he previously avoided. We •sked such to return sometime to let us know how they progressed, and. with few exceptions. they did so in the course of .day*, week*, and months. They were very grateful saying It was easier to talk of their wrong-•n!Lrt!?h\ counrel first from there still in earth life, than to yield to bright apir- Si"ho h*d trJ*1 *o help them. In turn, they’ denvored to convert their former compan-There wa* but one or two of those . n ,,lked. *’ho proved obdurate£ *fed “«■. «nd apparently demoniacal in disposition.Mrs. Jennie Reed Warren, a remarkably. fine medium when in health, whore name Is doubtle** familiar to many old Spiritualist# told ua that much of her work had been per ““SS* ”r'h ,,o'ii><l spirits to seek better condition*. Probably many mediums find that an incidental opportunity to co-operate with “P. _ workers in uplifting unfortunate*. In,worW' “‘“'"naries vi.it the alums; when Inhabitant, of the slums become disembodied, they vtoit-where they will, and where they appear, some one should try to accomplish the mission work that failed when the aoirit was incarnate.

■y Benediction.
MaaU Xnmeitra Mamas.

,l°&Di''' ‘“^ Eternal Energy within and without all things, toward which all thing* tend, from which all thing* proceed, quicken our eonsciousness until we hold a diviner concept Of troth. If the spoken word does not ■PPcal to us. make us realise that the silence holds an Infinite intelligence that to prolific of rood to all men. at all times, and In all renditions. " .A* we tread our daily round of .experience make us blind to all outward seeming reelia^u tag only a fair and perfect angelhood lying nt the heart of each type of human expression embodied or disembodied.

those pntural psychological condition* which will enable him tn evolve. Among those 'i the universal human capacity for mystical sensation In tbe race, ■ nd not merely in certain Individuate. Therefore upon the hope of the ultimately perfect moral and spiritual evolution of man to baaed the psychnlogical necessity of such nnI versa I

To me It seem* that the soul, in all it* higher actions in original thought, in the creation* of genin*, in the roaring* of imagination. in Ita love of beauty and grandeur In its aspirations after a pure and unknown joy. and especially in dtotaterertedueaa. In the spirit nf aelX-aacriflce. and tn enlightened devotion, ha* a character of infinity
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In the "Banner" of April 1st, George Kates takes exception to tbe denunciation

Phya- ia to

Alice says if

Wednesday, August ence.Thursday,- August 3.

ville. followed with testa by Ham. Special. 10 cents.

Sunday, Fuller.Sunday, nounced.Monday.

which ia not counterfeited or in one way or another."Spiritualism ia a religion aa Catholicism and other isms."viairvoyanca, Clairandieuce,

To tha
The

Editor of tha Banner of Light: 
article I read in the last issue of the

issue of the "Banner."Starr Crescent.

conscious entity. Bo, in one sense, it
similar to those regulating the ical body we have while here; that

is well

■iprixed" Is made "prised, found for "Sociological."

Wisdom does nof consist In banishing passion. but tn purifying it.
When we are disappointed, we are disap- gifted with ourselves.

T. G. Gunther. Question.—What kind . clothing do spirits wear? Do spirits grow old

Monday, July 31. 2.30 p. niTuesday. <Mt 1.Colville.

Ate Helpfnl Baek

in accepting all of it as other* h will wanoly Gates Ajar." "The ----  similar book* Therefore

ainuuuta to asking to the body we have in the next world subject to the laws

the World Celestial; by T. A. Bland. M. D„ with an introduction by H. W Thomag D.D.. and a portrait of Spirit Pearl. 159 pp., cloth: T. A. Bland A- Oo.. Chicago. For Bale at the "Banner" of-

JCttttni from #nr graben

Bplritualiat mediums by tbe "longest toast wise'- fakir and Insists that every Bplritual- tot should make it tbelr business to throw a protectorate about tbe public career of every speaker and medium who may have established a warrant of confidence. He might have gone further and insisted that every Spiritualist should make It their duty to see that Splritualiam to protected from the outbreaks of "longest least wise" and other fakirs.The following copy of tetter ia self explanatory: "Los Angeles, March 25, 1905. To the Publisher Loe Angeles Express. Calling Vbur attention to the enclosed clipping from yonr issue of the 23d toot"Recognising the value of tbe daily newspaper aa kn educator and believing that yon woo id Dot knowingly misrepresent facta to make an item of news more sensational by bringing Into prominence persons or societies that are in no way responsible for the conditions, I desire to call your attention to a aiatter that does an injustice to a large number of your Intelligent reader* without adding to the value of the Item."That the U. 8. Government coinage money ia counterfeited is a fact recognised by all intelligent persons, who also will recognise the fset that there ia nothing of value

chic power* poreeased by every person: their ability to use them being regulated by the degree o# development as is that of the musician, artist or mechanic. By these power* ft is possible to demonstrate the fact in nature that the expression of life which we now experience is but one step in the grand evolution of nature; that when the change called death occur*, the spirit continue* It# existence in another form with greater power* (indirectly) for good or bad a* it may elect. The truth of this statemeot 1* attested by persons who are recognized as possessing the brightest and beet minds of the present time who here devoted almost a lifetime to a study and scientific analysis of the subject.’’While it was through the psychic power of certain persons thst Modem Spiritualism had it* artgin, the fact that a person ha* developed the power of Clairvoyance, etc., doe* not make him or her a representative of Spiritualism any more thou doe* a counterfeiter represent Catholicism or Methodism."When some person buys an expensive bit of experience by paying 'a *nm of money to a clairvoyant or fortune-telling Cakir to parchase Love Drop* or n Luck ('harm they are le** to be pitied than I* the person who has suffered lo** by the acceptance of counterfeit money and white the one who practices the imposition- should be made to pay the penalty as positively a* doe* the counterfeiter of money, there i* no reason why you should, in your report of the matter, make mention of Spiritualism any more than you should of Catholicism or Methodism In the case of a counterfeiter."The writer has no interest other than a desire that fact#, not firtlon, shall be the foundation for news Item* appearing in the newspapers of thi* city.”If every Spiritualist would make it their duty, immediately the paper they are in the habit of buying sensationalizes an item of news by connecting a faking clairvoyant with Spiritual *™, to address a courteous tetter to the publisher, calling attention to the misrepresentation. and in cage of repetition to dia- coutinne purchasing that_paper. it would not be long before there would be a change In Ihe treatment.In writing, be careful to avoid anything in the nature of a threat or warning, fot you know the feeling of rebellion that come* to tbe surface when someone presume* to direct what you shall do or bow you shall do. even though you may always be open to conviction when approached in the proper tu'inner.Action of thia sort will soon put out of business scientific fakir* like professor Ber- viss. the "longest least wise" fakir *o- cleverly roasted by Hodson Tuttle in a

"Banner of Light” under the above heading causes me to pause and think. What the writer says is true, only too true, but is that tbe only side to the question? Reading an article in the Sunday Globe, we find in New York, in tbe wealthiest portion of the city, there has been a dearth in births during the last six months.If onr American people who have the means to take care of their children wouldsee that their families increased, question of "race suicide" would be as it watt Intended it should be.No one who is at all conversant statistics of onr country can fail that countless numbers of waifswho hnve to battle with the world in an effort to gain a foothold and It seems to me that evevyonemtiHt know the question of "Race Suicide” was not suggested to make the ignorant clans of people think, but to arouse ihe intelligent American people to think what the outlook of our country is.It seems to me. too. that our President spoke wiser than be knew when he used the term "Suicide" in connection with the thought he expressed, and hia message must truly bear fruit, it has had such widespread circulation. <^If the wealthy American people would pay as much attention to tlie rearing of children as they do the caring of their pet animala, there would be no need of the question of

Allen's Foot-Ease, t powder. It cure# painful, smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the sting oat of corn# and bunion*. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Alka's Foot-Ease make# tight or new shoes feel easy. It to a certain cure for sweating, callous and ho tired, aching feet. Try it today. Bold by all druggist# and shoe stores. By mail for It cent# in stamp#. Don’t accept any substitute. Wal lacfcagV FREE. Address Allen 8. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. T.

^ bt ^notion Harran which fkaey atagias wMM fart. u left 11 doattWhether fact or fancy sr froth, the story toewhat stiMy re no difficulty le fact and to I. aa did "The
th<- Spiritualists

evenlag seance*. August B ana * win SIM by Mbs Florence Mam, of Bom*.

or only to a maturity as child spirit* sr* said to grow up after passing over. How would two spirits look, s mother pa minx away at 20 and her too at 70 year* of age?Answer.—To really place tbe anawer to the foregoing queries In a satisfactory light it is necessary that one or two points be firat mads quite clear.The three questions hinge on one idea, that of the eircumafance* associated with the personality of a departed man or woman, that ia to aay hia or her body, which It ahould always be remembered is not the immortal «lf-

say does It require food, is it subject- to disease. and. as the querist askc does it "grow old." and it may also be naked is it a permanent factor of our life over there? But let us hold the fact clearly in mind that the spirit body la no more the real man than is the matter body, and It is really Incorrect, therefore, to speak of the departed as "spirits." they are men and women living in tne next stage of natural existence, which, for diatinctioDa sake, we call the spiritual, as we call this state the material.It la a fact In physiology that the material body ia in a constant state of (taxation, constantly changing. It is not the same exact arrangement of atoms, molecules, etc., today that is was yesterday, ao that during earthly life we practically pass through n series of bodies, but the physiological changes are so gradual and harmonious that we are scarcely sensible of their operations. Nothing in the universe is purposeless, whatever occurs serves some end. The processes of physical life are not merely designed to perpetuate the body but serve the further purpose of elaborating another interior body, which is spoken of as the spirit body. Andrew Jackson Davis. Hudson Tuttle, and many other*, have fully described the methods by which this body is builded. Also the means by which it is released from tbe physical mold iu which it has been shaped. This new body ia certainly of a finer type, a rarer gratae of sub- atanee. the entire organisation functions upon a higher plane of activities, nud undoubtedly approximates to a much closer accord with the laws governing organizations than ia or was the case with the cruder earthly body. But tbe same law of fluxation governs it and by the operation of that law a process of vas- tntion is maintained in connection with tbe process by which the Iona of elements ia replaced. and on which not only the continuity, but the continual improvement, of tbe organization depends.Tlie point really is. then, that the departed mature after death if they pass away young, or revert—so to put it—to their prime if they pass away in age. 1'hal personality endures, nnd thnt the mecbaniam of personality ia constantly being improved in the quality of the

it to not s revelation aa to other, it may be; but la a pleasant diversion and a freshening of faith.If It be. aa it seema to me. a critic's duty to speak of flaws as well as beauties, there are to be noted some evidences of carelessness in the preparation of the book. Cnreleecaese ia bo often referred to In thia column that reader* will begin to feel that l^xi«-- everywhere. This to not the cane. It irefteneit found la the work of those publisher* wr-. are new to their huslne**. The oldest and l>e*t bouse* provide for and prevent just *6ch error* at this book contains by careful revision and proof reading. Thia little volume is in its fourth edition. It ia probable that it will go still further into tbe thousand*. The next snd future editions should be cleared of fault# like the following:Elizabeth Stuirt Phelps doe* not spell her middle name "Stewart.” Two quotations from "The Lady of Lyons" are imperfect On page 10 it should read "and when night come* amid the starry heaver- we’ll dream what star, etc..” instead of the form given: and on page 92 it ahould read “Dost thou like the picture?” On page 11. in the Sth line, "nor” should be "and." On page 17. "You. my dear Pearl, was a village girl." shou>4 be "were." On page 33. aural i* .pelted incorrectly with an "o.”. On page 30. "sonsy” is spelled ”*on«ie.” On page 42. ’Sysiphna" is qneerly transformed Into "Byphi<u«." On page

"Prayer ia the nonl's rinecre desire Uttered dr unexpressed
is given as prose and without quotation mark*. On page 147. "but" ia erroneously inserted iu the line "There is no death, what seem* so is transition.”As a piece of book work the little volume is commendable. It is well printed on heavy

The Deluge and Its Cause; by Isaac Newton Vail. Pamphlet. 4 1/2 by 6 1/2. 126 pp. Suggestion Pub. Co., Chicago, III.
A theory of the earlier geologic history of the earth ia this little book, which is as new as it is ingenious. The author thinks that more satisfactorily than the ’old school of geologists" hns ever done It. hns he explained the flood, the different "ages” of the earth an illustrated by the varying'ternta of ita surface. tbe Mosaic account of the creation. Eden nnd the great longevity of Noah and his predecessors.Tlie arguments seem conchal' - to a layman. They nre certainly unique and are excellently put. To a student of such subjects the book

Forest Hmm Caw#, Mieh
The "Forest Home Camp" to located al Snowflake. Mich.. Antrim Co., oo P. M. R. R.Camp open* July M. close* August 20.Mr. and Mra. E. W. Sprague and Mra. Morrill will be cur speaker* and message bearer*. • *Their ■ t camp will be a great in-cent ire for others to wish to be there.In the first place, the natural scenery of woodland surrounding camp grove, consisting of trees, of which there are upwards of fifty varieties, ia beautiful.Those attuned to tbe beautiful in nature cannot help being benefited by the panorama spread before them. Our location ia a panacea for that dreadful disease, bay fever. Mosquitoes and other small insects do not molest Our grounds, bordering oo beautiful intermediate lake, belonging fo the long chajn of water, either by river, brook or lake, of Northern Michigan, is navigable many miles by large and small craft. The atmosphere is salubrious. Come and get a good, cool, fresh breath.A cottage for sleeping rooms will be erected this early summer. Our dining hell ia large, cool and airy.’The Locust drove where we ba our

Ra matte 
Tha IKwlerocli. Stary- tew

Sool World.___ _ . lovely on a pleasant day. An auditorium to shelter in storm will be butlf In the near future.Any person desiring programs or any information pertaining to camp will please, write to Ruth Eastman, secretary, or F. H. Lesher, president, Box 69. Mancelona, Mich.

Fer ml. by u>« B ANNEX OF LIGHT FUBL1SKINO CO.. >M Dm moo th Street, Boetoo Mem.Gms vs. Hy Seim
By J G. DALTOM

elements or forces entering into It* make up. and so becoming continuously more efficient. The mother at 20 would attain to her prime, the son at 70 would revert to his prime, children follow the same course, but all continue to reach improved or higher plane* of personal life alike in form, conacionsneM, nud niani- feotation.Our thought* clothe u* while in this world. Our gsrmelit* in the main represent bur thought* a* lo harmony of color, a* lo form, a* to onr mental, moral and spiritual develop-, ment. Here we depend upon the tailor, tbe dressmaker and the milliner to put our thoughts into form, in the spirit life white in the power to create from the fofee* nt our prevail, but when we reach the more progressed conditions it is found that we have the lower state* we find the aame condition* command the garment*, the dwelling*, the appliance* we need, and then it 1* our plane .of unfoldment is made clear by the use we make of our powers.(Notb.—Questioner* nre requested iu nil 'cnxes to send their name* and addresses with their questions, bnt not necessarily for publication.—Ed. “B. L."J

greatly interested in a household remedy that is now being used extensively throughout tbe United States as a complete and permanent cure for catarrh of the mucoua pembranes, dyspepsia, constipation. med all diseaaoa of the liver, kidneys and bladtier. Only one dooe a day le necessary. Write at once to the Vernal Remedy Company, Le Roy. N. Y., aa they have bo much confidence in thia remedy that they wlU cheerfully send you free of charge a trial bottle of Verpal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine), bo that you can qu>cMy convince yourself of the wonderful result# to be obtained from Ita use. Sold by druggists everywhere, but don’t hesitate to write for free triel bottle end booklet.

The Eye, Mind, Energy and Matter; by Chalmers Prentice, M. D. Published by the author: 121 pp.
That all diseases which are in their origin due to nervous disturbance, can be partially or entirely cured by relieving eye strain by tbe ike of the proper glasses is the theory of the nthor of this book, a theory which he says he discovered snd haa tested in numerous cases. Tbe latter half of the book is too technical for s lay reader, and of the merit* of the earlier part no one not technically educated can form an Intelligent judgment. The reasoning of the Doctor seems to be good, and if he can curn drunkenness by spectacles it certainly is a consummation devoutly tobe wished.—Mime Inneaa.

Friday. July 28, Knowlton Hinman, Saturday, July 29, itualists' Union.Sunday. July 30, Stiles, of Boston.

Sunday. August 6. 2.00 p Colville, followed with teat Katie M. Ham. Special. 10Monday. August 7. 2.30 pTuesday, August 8, 2.30 p L. V. Richmond, of Chicago.
to m.. Equal Rights' Day.Thursday, August 10. 2.30 L. V. Richmond.Friday. August 11. 2.30 pSaturday, August 12. 2.30 Lyceum Day.Sunday. August 13. 10.30 -L. V. Richmond.Sunday, August 13. 2.00Morse, Editor "Banner of Light" Boston, Masa., followed with testa by Mra. Ruth A. Swift Special, 10 cents.. Monday, August 14. 2.30 p m., 'conference.Tuesday. August 15, 2.30 p. m., Miss Florence Morse, of Boston, Mass.Wednesday. August 16. 230 p. m.. Grand Army Day.• Thursday, August 17, 2.30 p. m., Mr. J. J.Morse. . •Friday, August 18. 2.30 p m., conference.Saturday. August 19. -2.30 p. m.. National Spiritualist Association.Sunday, August 20, 10.30 n m„ Mrs. Mary T. Longley, of Washington D. C.. Secretary National Spiritualist Association.Bunday. August 20. 2.00 p. m., Mr. Thomas Cross, of Fall River. Maa* followed with testa by Miss Florence Morse. Special 10

Thia ie a tale of love between a boy and girl, broken on earth by tbe death of tbe latter aud consummated in the .world beyond, whither the spirit of tbe boy. now man. was wafted while his body lay in a ten day’s trance. Upon this as a base the author gives ns hia idea of what the first three spheres of the future life will reveal to us. The teary, he'tells us. Is In the main a recital of fgrtm bnt Its form la wnch that /net the extent to'

cents.Monday. August 21,Tuesday. August 22. Cross.Wednesday, August ence.Thursday. ■ August Thomas Croon.Friday. August 25. 2.30 p nounced.Saturday. August 26. 2.30 Pratt Institute Day.Sunday. August 27. 10.30 g. A- Byrnes, of Poston.J _ Sunday, August 27 . 2.00 p. nounced. . be an-

Henry Clay Blinn, for many year* an elder aud minister in the Shaker community at Canterbury. died at 4.20 o'clock on ^curday afternoon. April 1. his illness covering a period of many year*.• ' Elder Henry" wa* widely known and re- spected. He wa* born in Providence, IL I.. July 16, 1824, the youngest of a family of seven children. His father, Jame* M. Blinn. was captain of a merchant ship Hailing between Providence and tbe West Indie*. Hi* mother wa* Sarah William* of Connecticut. Henry * education was gained in the city school*. At 12 he went into tbe store of Butts A Lockwood, merchant tailors, and at 13 he became an apprentice for Edward P. Knowles, a jeweler of Providence. At this time he formed the acquaintance of a Shaker, Nathan Willard.- and. much against the wiahee of hi* relative*. Henry, though of a retiring diepo- sitioo. rMted the Shaker*' village at East Canterbury and began hi* notable careerIn the year 1841. Elder Blinn wn* appointed teacher of the village school, which consisted of between 30 and 40 pupil*, nnd proved n kind and capable disciplinarian. During the spiritual awakening which passed through tlie Shaker societies during and after 1843 he wns ope of the printer* of the *rveral volume* descriptive of tliis remakable epoch, which wn*

sold at lowest price*.
The Spherical Baril of Astrology 

Give* tMatlcnotia Table* of Hooeee for l.tnndM XT to M*. b< tn Bonn at d Mntb. and four ether taMea seeded lo Biking tne fiancee, mtb umte Instruction*. and exposure ol > rron in tbe ordinary ibMm and mrtbode; alro an account of Standard Time in tbla country, end bow to use IL with other eelenUfic points much neclected.
Cloth. Price, axoo.

The SixUen Principal Stars, Etc.
THIS IB WHOLLY NSW. 

and fills a great vacancy In tbe theory aid practice giving tbelr position. and si poets. for itx-iMa. With loetruetloo# lor use lo Rativtue*.Contains also tbe firn correct ephemeris ot France and Neptune, tor 1635-1976; and one of Neptune from 17W to 1*33 the only epbemerle of the planet lor that period. Thia latter separate le 15 eente.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1898-1901

the first sound, la- pains', inside view of tbe subject. Is toll ot Interest and value to tbe few real students wto ean apply tbe rational and exact method of iMrulnt the true science In IL and bow the art mlrbt be honestly practised.
Prteo. »a rewta each. / *

of thi* pamphlet. Elder Blinn became well known From 1882 to 1889. at which dnte it* publication wa* diiwuutiuued. the entire management waa bis.In the order of elder* he officiated 24 year* mid for an equal term presided in the ministry over the two nocietie* in New Hampshire, nt Enfield anil Canterbury He was appointed one of the trustee* with Elder Jame* S. Knime in 1891. On the 23d of August. 186.3. he wn* drafted into military service but through the kindness of the authorities, a "furlough until called for" was obtained—a furlough un- interrupted until the summons of death mar-

Mr Wauoo’a .on# connection with one of the And moet IniuenUxl rwU# Iom oreenHatton# In thi# Cs~-U u*eiB«r>ita bl- -IU „ iot ubi^ ifporpoM Md tteUrulBM* tb lb. dlKMrg. ot ..by Zubw* a^U. eoBMn. to reader Ute > book tit wui .tuiltM KtecUoo Md comaasad the .tndloa. pawl of tbootktm mind* Il 1. .iiteenUj well MiptM to piece in IbbtaO. of tboee wkbM .UMbmeot to tbe filth. Md forme of the COureb Iodine them to bare nothin# to do with the nb )ect npon which it trean. Twenty nine chboten m pmm.cloth bound FrteaUitee. ------ 
co’J&Sk* “• BAla,“ °’

until many nre sunk deep in the mire of fail- ure."
m.. Mr. W. J. seance by Mra. cents.m.. conference.- m.. Rev. Cora

reus.

rs Most

This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology. 
1 copy of Astrology in a JiuUheU, with character reading tn the appendix.1 copy of B onder Bheel, on tough paper, for easy reference to all of the geometrical or heliocentric law, of calendar, aspect,, planetary rulinae

aw ... _____art/A low for American of Eolith time, and ail thc necetuary law for re ading the tame.
Educational. Scientific. Intending, Prottablt 

Ont to raHLAVI CASTOMAMCT

Th. mz«> ar. W..ufiL .

copy of Tabula Manu,, of planetary Hour,, for ret pocket unee in hourly V?*™**’ for “« «•"*. Charoctei- Beading on last stage.1 copy of Character Beader, on card, for denk uee, or parlor diversion.1 copy of vent pocket lee^tnfor immediately teUing the A wend ant. tha Meridian point, and place of the Sun *“ *?"* 7?* or. •"* »w,r’ wttMte# mathematic; aim a table of the op-

MEDIUMSHIP. MD ITS LAWS:
It! Conditions snd Cultivation. BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

1 e0*?*^1,0^^ ” katicity Blanka for tabulating.
1 doxen B onder Wheel Blanin, for Y^f tabulating the placet of the

r^Tsa^

VfMwfiffMMU

Thia entire portfolio of Astrologic lore scut to any address for #5.00.
nte. d to be reliable; free from claims; founded on the very highest at Nature's knows taws, and worthy of a place in any man’s library.

Any one of tbe Series mav be purohaaMl separately if so desired..-
or LteaT MOK no*
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Ameug the magazines devoted to spiritual, psychic and occult topics is one called The 
Occult Review, issued in London. Eng., and conducted by Ralph Shirley. It is sensibly

wishes him every success.
Peebles has reached London

Diplomas.
Degrees.
Why gild the gold or paint the lily?
"A rose by another name would smell

merciful and kind nnd valuable the works of 
tbe charitable and the efforts of those wbo would raise up again the pauper and the 
vagrant, they are not remedial. In so far as the work of the charitable is devoted to Be

the man who lived -in the bouse nt the time of the murder was supposed to have been committed was Mr. Beck." TIm topic is not 
exhausted and may be referred to yet again.
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The following represents the principles adopted at the 1599 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed at the national convention held st Washing-

not see their favors in this week's paper understand they did not arrive iu time, will, if available, appear next week.
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to the welcome accorded.
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Principles.

D. C.. October, 1903We believe in Infinite Intelligence.We believe that tlie phenomena of na- pbysical and spiritual, are the expres- of Infinite Intelligence.We affirm that a correct understandingof such expressions, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after tbe change called death.5. We affirm that communication with the ao-cilied dead b a fact, scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.6. We believe that the highest morality is contained in tbe Golden Rule, "Whatsoever ye would that others should do unto you, do ye even so unto them.”

erends" in our ranks today.
Our teachers ire tbe spirits, our "pastors" their mediums, and "baptisms" and "com- muniou service* of silver" nre silly Imitations of the methods of creeds with which Splrit-

ng lists has nothing at all
There is no objection 

chooses to call himself or 
or "doctor" if they have

in common.
to anyone who 

herself “revererfa^ due legal warrant
for so doing. In such cases it is the assertion of an undoubted right, the external evi
dence that Ability, character, and efficiency are to be presumed in connection with the individual'* professional position in the world.

bile "proeecotions

With

It ia conceivable that tbe title of "reverend" may legally prove of service^ to tbe

there are 10.000.800 persons living in poverty In the United States of America. Of that number 4.000.000 are public paupers and over 
1.000.000 are without employment of any aort

mariaed Mr. Hunter's | 
Are that even in our faldent, 

title mits. insect on the leaf, art something for which ble.-MInnle 8. Davis
liahed as rssponsl-

that. person ta entitled to nee whatever the legal rights of. Hs- certificate per- and anyone eSse wbo uses such style 
designation withoot having complied 
the conditions, is acting under false

schools aod colleges."

morement. And when legally conferred anj honestly obtained, and documentary evident^ 
of the same is procured and is producible, such title will ungrudgingly be allowed whenever claimed by those who hold it. At the same time we must assert that to us it is a 
reversion to ideas and practices belonging to the past. Spiritualists need no pastors to think for them, control their consciences, or to become a special class chiming special 
prerogatives and privileges.

It haa been said that Universities breed 
snobs, and that there is many an educated fool at large in the world. But at the same 
time it cannot be denied that education is the salvation of tbe world from ignorance 
■ nd ita attendant evils. When tbe com
munity’ initials that a certain course of study is needful to qualify for the practice ot any 
profession, and demands that a certificate to that effect must be given the sueceaaful stu-

Of eoars* it ta under* t>xld that th* fare- going applies * diplomas granted by chartered bodies, for any man who doe* not bold 
a diploma ran call himself "Darter" as tong 
aa be avoid* Um M. D.. or refrains from stating a college or tinivcrslty, for tha letters 
"Dr." may apply to a horse leech, or a mender of umbrellas. Titles gire some peo
ple a dietinction that merit would never confer. Plain John Smith, or William Jonas, 
sre honorable titles, which in the cases of honest lives are made no more honorable by adding bait the alphabet to them. But a legal title, legally obtained, ia a commercial 
and educational asset, and the law rightly 
protects th^ podaesaort of such against their

every purchaser. Tbe portrait of "Pearl" is 
a great acquisition to tbe interest of the volume. and tbe history of its production, as printed in the "Banner" for last week, has excite-! much Interest.

The editorial sanctum was pleasantly in
vaded last week by the personal presence of 
our co-la borer. Mr. Max Gentxke. editor of tbe "LichteHtrahlen." the German Spiritualist Journal, published in Chicago. Our good brother lectured in this city recently, at
tended the mass meeting of the State Asso
ciation nt l^iwrence. nnd last Sunday lectured nt Manchester. N. I! He ia on his

Another addition has come to hand concerning our good friend the pedlar, who was 
such an important factor in the home ot tbe Fox family 57 years ago. A tatter has reached the editor from A. McComber. of 
1531 E Street. Dnlntli, Minn., in which our friend writes thus: "In ISIS I was a resident of Centra) New York and remember cleariy

we notice, contains an editorial devoted to the position occupied by Prof. Charles Riebet, 
which is so completely in accord with the sen
timents in an editorial under the heading of "Thc Gentle Art of Getting Nowhere," published in the "Banner," under date of March 25 of thia year, that we reproduce it here io support of the contentions therein advanced. The article reads as follows:

So the old Scientific Gang are to be thrown overboard wholesale! This is the only interpretation to be placed on Prof. Richer# address to the S. P. R. There is nothing which they have derided and ridiculed so utterly that the exponenta of the New Science refuse to consider it. and sometimes, as in the case of Spiritualism, to reefeaider it in a very favorable light. With one reservation only. Tbe whole field of occult research ta to be given a new name—metaphysics. Rather more difficult to pron ice than tbe old. but doubtless for that reason all the more scientific: and Prof. Charles Riebet, that "coiner of a word unknown to Keats," has sat down with the satisfactory reflection tliat be has whitewashed Superstition and re-named it Science. Well. well, a fact by any other name will smell as sweet. I am reminded, however, of a certain lady wbo from her childhood upwards had regarded the cruel pastime of cats at tbe expense of tbe feathered tribe with horror and reputeion. She was fortunate enough, however, at last to encounter a friend who pointed out to her that the phenomena sbe bad observed were merely an exemplification of "the hunting instinct." That felicitous phrase set Afr mind finally at rest, and she can now watch the heartless sport snd turn prith a smiling face to her next door neigh- /bor exclaiming: "You see! an exemplifi- * cation of the hunting instinct!" Donbt-less by and by. thanks to Prof. Riebet. we shall find ourselves talking as airily of metaphysics as we do now of algebra and trigonometry.After this, it no longer comes with a shock of surprise thst Sir Oliver Ix>dg» in ...a recent address to the teachers of Birmingham University, toid them that "clairvoyance was not yet sufficiently understood, aud that some day it would be included in the scientific curriculum of
for crystal-gazing could only be regarded as ‘n stupid anachronism.' "Mankind generally are too apt to deride that which they are not used to. A new idea appears ridiculous to them and a strange fact absurd. No sdrsntage is therefore gained se far as they are concerned by proving the fart. It ta still new. and their intelligence ta not acclimatized to it When they have heard tbe statement frequently repeated from differ - mt quarters, and their brain cells have become nccnstomed to It. they accept it as gospel, whether It ta proved or not. Thia ta the esoteric significance of the Red Queen's remark in "Alice Through the looking-Glass": "What I have said three times ta tree."Ko we eannot expert the man In the street yet awhile to wake up to the tact that the phenomena of Spiritualism (if not the explanation put upon them by the Spiritualists) are actually true, or

win be.of in-ervet to await the answer. Wbat w«l| They re-chrtaten Astrology?
And yet son>- Spiritualists still delight In 

paying homage to "Scientists" wbo condescend to enquire as to our facta. We welcome honest enquirer- but have no energy to expend upon patrons.

On tbe Edit--> recent return from Eng
land to resume his editorial work on the "Banner of Light." ip received several characteristic persona) letters and contributions 
for the column of this paper from his old and highly esteemed friend. George A. Bacon, 
now of Washington, D. C. In a recent epistle our goo-1 brother states that he has fallen from physical grace, as he humor
ously expresses his present physical conditions. though oiherwise hta note ta full of 
congratulation nnd encouragement to us in the work which nt tlie present time engages 
our energies,' but since the receipt of the tatter above referred to, another one has

that lie han lw" compelled to send in bis resignation from ibe U. S. Civil Service Com- 
miaaion. a bran. 1 of tlie Government with which be has long been identified, bis resig-, nation taking piece on the 75th anniversary 
of bis birth, which occurred during tbe pres
ent month.By data form-hed the files of this office many years ago. through tbe request of Luther Colby, w- learn that Brother "Bacon 
first entered tic service of the U. S. Government as a civil employee of the Post- 
Office at Boston Mass., as early aa 1854. remaining there until the winter of 1563.' when be resigned and. accompanied the Hon. Henry Wilson, afterwards Vice-President, and accepted a petition in the War office at Washington, D •' At the close of the Rebellion he returned to. Boston and was in 
partnership with his father at the Boylston Market for fifteen years. During all these yeara Mr. Bacon was actively interested in 
the subject of Spiritualism.In 1881 for special reasons, a strong pres-

litornry nnd chi life, including such names 
ne Wendell Ph ilips. Dr. William F. Chan
ning. James Redpath. Mary E. Livermore,’ Senators Dawes nnd Hoar, practically all the Massach >*etts Delegation, together with members of Ino of the leading editorial staffs of Boston journals, also from John Boyle O'Reilly. p<-' editor and patriot; Charles 
W. Slach, Editor of the Boston Commonwealth. thc then Editor of "The Banner of Light." ami also from Messrs. Tiffany A Co., of New York and other prominent 
people.Provided with several letters of introduc
tion to Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll from personal friends of bis, who just then stood in high fraternal and political relations with Mr. Blaine. Mr. Garfield's new Secretary of 
State. Mr. Bnroa was taken by special appointment. by Col. Ingersoll to Mr. Blaine 
nnd submitted his budget. On reading the first one Mr Blaine laughed excessively and 
remarlgd. "Here is a bushel basketful of reeomtuendationa from friends, each of whom had a bushel basketful of brains." nnd turning to bis Assistant Secretary of State lie 
said. "Please make these special.” The assassination of President Garfield soon after prevented nil further action on auch matters, 
ns on the incoming of President McArthur, Mr. Blaine, ns is usual on sneh occasions, 
gave up bis Secretaryship.

Taking copies of several of these letters which had been previously deposited in the 
Department of State, Mr. Blaiue referred them to the Hon. George B. Loring, then recently appointed to the U. S. Commission of Agriculture. Mr. Bacon became Dr. Loring's second appointee, remaining in that De
partment, in the Chief Clerk's room for thirteen years, when on the incoming of Cleveland’s second Administration, he was detailed to the U. S. Civil Service Commission in 1893. where the then Commissioner Roosevelt directed that Mr. Bacon be duly entered 
on the regular force of the Civil Service Cotumiasion. from which position, however, as previously stated, he- resigned through failing health, on the 75th anniversary of his birth, which haa recently occurred.Ever since the first issue of the "Banner 
of Light." Brother Bacon baa lieen a sort of semi-official associate of this journal, his services actually beginning at the time the paper was eatsbOshed and hare never ceased. 
His article* qx number hare probably rim up into The thousands. The quality of thought nnd character of mnliy of these 
articles, as the reader must well know, are replete with the highest philosophy and in- aight ns well ss being in every way notable for their spirit and progressive nature. He 
haa also been a literary contributor during 
this tong time to all tbe other spiritual journals.

It la too often the fashion to wait until the man paves away before making apprecia- tire or generous references to hta work and 
worth. This has alwaya seemed, to tbe 
writer as being far from-Just. When a mnn reaches the age of our good brother aqd haa done auch excellent work for the Cause as he 
has. and present* the admirable record of a well spent life as Brother Bacon unqneation-

sbly tore. there should not be any fates delicacy ia tFMtly admitting h, sad adding cheer aad pleasure to the lite ef the one con
cerned. sweetening the pesstng days with tbe consciousness that past efforts have not been unappreciated. There Is no Immediate probability, ao far as we know, of our Mend crossing the border, but still the "Ban per" take* pleasure in offering this testimony to hie long and noble career.Another point that may here be referred to, ta that here la a case*4!tere ability, honor, intellectual culture and aplritual insight are 
presented to the world as elements In the character ef a notable adherent to our 
Cause. Brother Bacon's life la a sufficient enswer to the cry that there ere no Intelligent people actively associated with our Cause. Truly, we can way to our friend, "Well done, good and faithful servant." The consciousness of duty done and life wisely 
lived is indeed a aweet reward for all the triala and difficulties we encounter iu our 
onward way.

The above oft quoted words are alleged to have been uttered by a man after he had wantonly murdered hta own brother, as the 
result of a jealous passion because of that brother's success. At tills time there is a 
rather peculiar fitness in the old world story 
of Gain and Abel, for tlie moral of it ta not alwaya presented in its entirety. The Ameri
can Board hns accepted Mr. Rockefeller's 3100,000 gift, as we quite anticipated they 
would, and the doctrine that tbe Board ta not 
Mr. Rockefeller's keeper ta expressed in almost so many words. But we venture to 
think that is not the correct way to interpret 
tbe words at the head of thia article! There is an inwardness to the sentence that is rarely noticed, for it will be remembered that Abel 
wns the successful agriculturist, that bis offerings were of first rate articles, and that the 1-ord took them and told Cain tlint when "thou doest well," hta offerings “will be ac
cepted." Does it not strike one that the Lord was awake to the good things, and blind to the difficulties Cain mny hnve had to en
counter? Such conditions ns poor soil, bad weather, sickness in his herds nnd flocks, for 
which possible circumstances no allowance appears to hnve been made?

Wns it not Napoleon who remarked that, 
"tlie I»rd waa on the side of the biggest battalions." and does it not look as if in the very .earliest (alleged) days of the human race the 
I .ord was on thc side of the biggest baskets? 
Is it not true today tbnt the successful man 
ta worshiped—whether he be worthy or rascal —nnd the unsuccessful Cain is cursed nnd 
driven forth' No wonder tliat Cain was mortified. no wonder that all other Cains have 
felt the iron in tbeir souls, for anarchy, 
uihiltam, revolutions, strikes and socialism nre the ontward signs that Cain is not dead; tlint 
society, like the ancient Jahweh. worships tbe successful Abel, but flouts the unsuccessful 
Cain. The Standard Oil Co. may stand for 
the successful Abel, whose offering tbe Amer
ican Board accepts, while the multitude who have lieen tricked out of the money thus accepted may be considered collectively ns the Cain of the story.

But from another point of view Cain, the unfortunate, tlie man who ta robbed by trusts and syndicates, by rogues big nnd little, by 
the sharp practitioners, nnd the smug, suave speaking tricksters of tlie commercial world; and those other Cains of the ignorant classes, 
the common workers of daily life in work
shop, store and field, nnd those Cains still 
lower in the social scale—tbe tramps, hobos, "yeggmen." and. lower still, the criminals, nre with ns always nnd collectively increasing in tbeir numbers.

Observant eyes, not foreign nnd prejudiced eyes either, nre noting tbe signs of the times. One of the men whose observing eyes hnve 
noted the conditions prevailing in bin own city 
is Robert Hunter, bend worker of tlie Uni- veraity Settlement and a Member of the New York child labor committee, and recently nt 
the Twentieth Century Club he stated that:

"In New York tonight are standing out in the cold and rain n line of people celled the -bread line.' Presently the 'bread wagon' comes rolling up the avenue and stops. One by one these hungry, ill- clothed men file up to this wagon and geta cup Some many work."On

of hot coffee and a piece of bread, are cripples, some invalids and have become unable physically to
another avenue is another line ofmen better looking and who are only too willing to do any work that may come to them. This line is made up of tbe unemployed. struggling to do what they can to keep their little families together."The speaker passed to tbe Pennsylvania mines. The miners work while tliey can nnd they and their families just about lirt. If the machine breaks down or the mine is closed then their families suffer. He then turned to the Chicago stockyards, about which are 40.000 to 50.000 in- ■Hviduata. men. women nnd children, a large number on the.verge of pauperism, working early and late, catching incurable disease* from the cattle and vile yards, and living in unhealtfffnl tenements. Mr. Armour was very good to these families, and his visitors often gave these families a 85 gold piece. He said that there are 10.000.000 such people living in this condition of ill-paid employment in thia country in prosperous times, one-third of them children; when work is dull their suffering increases. He said that the conditions are getting worse among the poor in the United States. In New York there are 70.000 children in sneh a condition, while in Boaton there are 30.008.

Mr. Hunter ta also the author of a remark
able book lately issued, the title of which ia Poverty, published by The Macmillan Company. New York City, and the references he makes to tbe number of the modern Cain is 
truly appalling, for as a writer recently aum-

Sitements. the facta 
y prosperous yeara.
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torieA Every year LN0AW pAsons. enttrely 
dependent upsa their physical Mme for tiMb own and their families’ eflrfende; st*' killed or Injured In the pursuit of underpaid voca
tions snd s number far tWe 'a polling die of diseases which would be easily preventable If the victims were living healthy lives In sani
tary surrounuingsThat, in the.fewest possible words, ia the condition st affairs which Robert Hunter has discovered and set forth hf bls remarkable 
book. Speaking with tbe authority bred of 
long experience and wide, be goes even fur-

ia not ao much to reclaim a class which social 
forces are ever active in producing, as it la to battle with tlie social or economic forces which are continuously producing recruits to 
that class." f •What does the reader think of the foregoing? Shall such topic? be left to economic 
and socialistic sheets for discussion? Are they to be marked down aa outside of Spiritualism and Its teachings? Are we Spiritual
ists so satisfied to talk about the "villrations 
of love." the "sweetness of service,’' the thinking of kind thoughts and sending forth the "power of the spirit." so occupied- with tbe other world life and occult science (?) and psychic forces, and all the other more or less dilletantc phrases which too often are suspiciously Pharisaic, that we should close our eyes and ahnt up our understandings re
garding the social problems of this world and 
Its host of suffering men, women and children? Do we dwell too much upon the fate, 
state, and the presence in onr midst, of the departed, and. to the exclusion of our interest 
in. and work for. the 10.000.000 people in poverty and all ita attendant distress and 
misery? If so we are no better than the moat heartless in the sects around us.But ns Americana, ns well ns Spiritualists, 
what is the outlook? Once this land wan the paradise of the worker, hta pay was good, bis 
position satisfactory, poverty of small importance. He was the superior of his European fellow and the admiration of the industrial world. Today be baa to fight for bls 
life nnd the working world is occupied by two armies, .the wage earners and the wage payers, the latter by combinations of purpose and money holding the former almost at Its mercy. W4 mny think onr tbougbta. throw 
out our "vibrations." and utter pretty sentiments. bnt the real work for the amelioration of social and industrial condition is done in the state house and In congress, the men who 
mnke the laws are the men who can help the

{Continued from page 1.) nature to suffer dissolution when the moat favorable conditions are afforded for Its com
plete expression.Ai^to means of production and supply to 
meet nil demands for a more beautiful life thnn is usually lived nt present, we have but to consider the enormous nnd rapid strides now being made by science in every conceiv
able direction. Tlie wildest Sights of fancy indulged by onr most romantic novelists are 
only highly colored visions (often quite inad- equate foreglimmerings) of what our ablest scientists nre already on the verge of realizing. Once let the people themselves trust unitedly 
nnd tiie Trust incubus, which now paralyzes business nnd renders inevitable tlie wretched states of siege nnd panic which frequently 
prevail, will be effectively shaken from tbe shoulders of the working giant which, when be comes to hta right mind and knows and feels hta potency, will no longer be explott
able.

Tlie genuine optimist ta not tbe adopter of 
n stupid policy of Iniaaez faire but one who cleariy sees the possibilities of united workers end aims to do whatever can be done to bring ideals to ultimatiou. Such movement* 
ns the Garden City Movement in England, with which the brilliant novelist. Rider Haggard. ta largely identified, ta a great step In 
the right direction. AU communities which 
are seeking to prove in practice the ethics of co-operation furnish object lessons of very 
great importance, but good as all these endeavors are. and needed os they are with the 
present rising of the people against monopoly. nothing short of the true federation of nil the citizens of a republic into a comlhou, 
mutual, co-operative trust will solve the mighty problem which awaits and demands 
immediate solution. Spiritual philosophers 
must occupy -the pioneer position in the great new peaceful revolution.

In raising a delicate and valuable plant, tha gardener keeps an even temperature, and prunes It gently, and watches for the worm at tbe root, or the annoying Insect that foods upon its foliage.But tha ehlld, that wonderful. Immortal plant, has often a very different experience. It la petted and praised and brought forward; it ta made the star actor in the domoetic drama at one time, end then anddenly put into the background with coldness and rebuke It alternates between tbe brilliant atmosphere of love and adulation, and the chill of repression and discipline. Unlovely end
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Ta*M»y, April IL wm Mt apart for th* maa* kiwtiug* at Lawrmsc*, and at naoa! when the State Asaociatlou hold a BMtlBg outside df Boatoe it rained and poured, but this did *ot dampen the ardor of thoe* who participated tn the gathering*. .A good driegation left Hoeton on the LU train. On arriving at Lawrence many friends were awaiting at the beautiful hall to welcome the visitor*, foremost among them Mra. Abbott, president of the mretlng. The platform was beautifully decorated with fern*, palm* and cut flower*.The meetlug opened with singing by the audience, after which Mr. Simmons, of Haverhill, grre the Invocation.Mra. Nelli* Abbott, president of the meeP lug* held in Lawrence, then gave a greeting to the friends, saying it was a labor of lore for her and her friends to prepare th* meeting for the State Association and bid all welcome to the hall.President G. A. Fuller then responded and said be was always glad to be present and assist in the formation of a new society that was the work of the State Association and he sincerely hoped, that. tbe baud*, of Mra. Abbott would be sustained.Mrs. Mande Ditch, of Lynn, said she hoped •he would be able to bring a message of love to someone present, and she gave many excellent tests.Miss Florence Morse, of Boston, then favored the friends with a vocal selection which was heartily received.Mra. C. Fannie Allyn was then introduced. She was glad to return to Massachnsctte after being away for a time. She was glnn the State Association bad come together to help form a society In Lawrence. She hoped the effort would mnterlnlixe into n good working body. She was interested in all reforms of the day and Spiritualism means all that helps to reform and benefit mankind. She closed her remarks with a poem.Mr. J. B. Hatch said it was hia privilege to be present at nil tlie mass meetings. He told of s*me of the work the State Association had done, nnd said if the friend* did not rally in Lawrence nnd form a good society from the numbers thnt were present, the State Association would feel very much grieved. He then proceeded to talk of tlie finances of the society.Mrs. Alex Caird then gave messages that were all recognised.Dr. Osgood Stiles followed with message*, all of which were recognised.Mra. Annie Chapman then said this was tbe firat time she had ever attended a mass meeting of the State Association. She was pleased to be present, and she knew she had been led by the spirit. She closed her remarks with messages.Mr. 58ix Gentzkc spoke briefly. He said he was always glad to say n word for Spiritualism. It is right for tie to learn of this truth, it leads us into th* unknown country and teaches us 'There is no Death." The meeting closed with the. singing of America.The evening meeting opened with a vocal selection by Miss Fitz, of Stoneham, which was well rendered.Mr. I. F. Symonds was tbe first speaker. He saffi he felt that everyone should feel the importance of helping to carry on the work and surely you people here in Lawrence should see to it that you have a good working society here in the heart of the city. If you value your Spiritualism, if it mean* anything to you. 1 cannot see why this cannot be done. , _Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham, of Cambridge, then gave messages. She said she preferred to give to skeptics and two or three raised their hands. She gave each n message nnd each one recognized it. She then gave several messages, all of which were recognized.Miss Florence Morse then sang n beautifulselection. "Spring is Here."
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SECOND EDITION
The N. 8. A. Medlnme’ Belief Fund. THE DEMONS! OF THE AGES,Departure of Alonzo Danforth To ths Editor ot ths Banner of Light:

Approaching Crisis;
or. Troth „. Tt>*olo<jr. Clou, lieu., portage leeta.

Lyun^fritaattotr Aseoetotlcm. Caitot Hall Ates. Catld, M. D_ president. Bunday. April XL—Oacar A. Edgerly, lecturer. W. A. Eaton, tart medium. Circle* at 4. song service «. concert «.». Chase's Orchestra. Joseph Cuffs, boy eoprrfBO. ' Mr. JMgetJy assists in the exercises st the Ladies' Social Union every Wednesday.. CircJeTAne held, at I. supper A evening service 7.45. Good mediums sl- wsys in attendsnee.—A. A. A.Firat Spiritual Church tof Huston. Inc.. Mra. Clara Ek Strong, pastor, holds its services every Sunday at America Hall. 734 Washington Street, up two flights. Conference U a. m. Services 3 snd 7.30 p. m. Specisl service Easter Sundsy and tbe Schubert Quartet will sing.-A. M. 8. clerk.First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter,Atreete.—Lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. through tbe mediumship of Mr. J. J. Morse. School at 1! m. Wednesday evening usual conference at 8. ' ■ ' *'

more to minister unto btBBBBity. Faith la th* written record ia auttetant without any proof at thia date. God may be permitting tbe devil to give na streag delusion." He alao paid aonse pertinent attention to "But there to fraud!" and aaid there ia fraud la ail walk* of life, and th* Bptritcaliata would sooner or later eradicate aaneh of it The Spiritualists are buay daMtteing fraud, tout the time has com* to support the genuin* and to discuss th* true. "Such is more our duty than to Incessantly tsar error and fraud." He quoted: "Why abould it be thought a thing incredible with you that God should raise tbe deed?" (Acta 2*D. , He also stated that John waa commanded ae follows: “He that hath an ear. let him hear what the spirit aaith unto the churches" (Rev. 3:23).Mra Kate* then followed by giving some startling spirit descriptions and messages. She is possessed of marvelous paychic power.

Human nature is naturally Christian when It is raised to ita highest peuiblUtiW Jama never heard the word “Christian." It was his high humanity, and not hie Christianity In any sense other than high humanity, that makes him the leader of men —W. O. Eliot,
Love lieth deep: Love dwells not in lipdepths.I .ore rap# Ills wings on either side tbe heart. Constraining it with kieses closet and warm. Absorbing all the incense of sweet thoughts So that they pass not to the shrine of sound.X • Lover's Tale.

wasgreatly appreciated by all.Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, medium of the "Banner of Light" circle, then said, under control, it was difficult many times when a medium wns consciom>_Jo stand up and give messages, they had to hnve so much faith in their control, bnt she thought that faith waa necessary for both spirit nnd medium. She then gave messages which were recognised.Mr. Hatch spoke briefly, after whichMiss Florence Morse gave fine descriptions of loved ones standing near their friends, which were all appreciated and recognized.Miss Annie Foley then gave messages which were recoguiaed nnd all hare suck n kindly feeling for the ynung medium.Mr. J. J. Morse spoke of the anniversary. oT^he reports that had been printed, nnd that were to be printed, nnd said it shows our Cause is still alive, and thnt the little message brought to the world 57 years ago is still brought to the world, bearing ita loving messages to all. Spiritualism is the only religion Hint nny sensible human being can endorse, for it is the only one that can demonstrate the truth of Immortality: it hns taught us how to live: it has brought to us the knowledge thnt onr friends can and dohelp us: it has taught us thnt justice will come uppermost, that truth will prevail: it has put trust into our hearts snd faith in the love of God as no other religion has done.Regrets were read during the day from Mra. Pettenglll. Mr. E. H. Emerson and Mra.be■Carrie F. Loring, for their Inability topreaent.Thanks were extended to the friends atLawrence for Mil their courtesies, tomediums, missionaries, to thethespeakeYs, ------- - --------- -friends who furnished flowers, and to all whoin any way helped to make the meeting a ouccessMany of the Methuen society were noticed in the audience and a spirit of friendliness was manifested In regard to the new society.which i* a move iu the right direction.Mra. Grace C. Crawford waa the pianist The day —Carrie L. Hatch.-sec. of

A Card of Thanks
Will you kindly tender, through tbe columns —11 ““ of your paper, my thanks and those of my assistants. to the officers of the Massachusetts State Association and other speakers who were my guests at the mass meeting on Tues- -day, April 11. at my meeting in Pemberton Hall, for their attendance aud their kind ser-vices? Sincerely yours, Nellie E, Abbott. Resident Speaker.Lawrence, Maas.. April 15. 190Q.

Local Announcements
Tbe Firat Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, Mass. (Inc.), 573 Masa. Ave., holds ■meetings every Sunday afternoon at 3; evening at 7.30. Mrs. Annie Banks Scott, pastor. -D. H. H.. clerk.The Brighton Psychic Society, 14 Kenrick St. (off 147 Foster St). Brighton, will hold a special service on Wednesday evening, April 15. at A Mra. Minnie M. Boole. Mr. Irving F. Symonds and others will assist This service ia for the V. 8. Home at Waverley, The entire receipts to be given to the home—D. H. Hall. pre*.Malden Progressive Spirits lista, Louise Hall. IN Pleasant St—Every Sunday at 1 ,p. m„ Lyceum; 3.30 circle for healing, de-

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

CMariUc TwfrU Mam, if art? tea* Ii ML

The faithful worker for our Cause and devoted friend of the Children’s Lyceum, whose name stands above these lines, passed away at noon, on Saturday last, April 15; in Ward E Of the Boston City Hospital. There is only time iu this Issue of the ■Banner’’ to briefly chronicle the fact, and to add that it was arranged that the funeral service should be held on the evening ot tlie day this note was written, the place selected being Waterman’s undertaking parlor* tn ThW city, and thnt the Editor of the "Banner" wns to be assisted by Rev. F. A. Wiggin in conducting the proceed- • ings. Next week we hope to present n full account of the ceremony.

Again we trespass upon your unfailing kindness to continue our appeal to the Spiritualists at large for financial nid To the Relief Fund for poor and aged mediums. Since onr report of March 15th we hare received but eighty dollars and will not as yet send you the list of these donors, for we are waiting for additions to the fund. It is necessary for us to raise FIVE HUNDRED Dollars more to complete the Thousand we are striving

AKD
Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.
Uy J. M. Feeble. M. D., A. M.

for; this must be done befor. June. If we can do thia, we the First of hall also re

Fifth AnnualConvention of Wiscon 
Bin State Association.

The Fifth Annual Convention of the Wisconsin State Spiritualist Association will be held in Portage. Wisconain. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. April 18, 19. 20. 1905.The Court House has been secured for the occasion. It will also be the headquarters of the Association. A fine array of talent has been secured nnd aside from the regular convention work much pleasure nnd benefit can be derived by all.Speakers for the public meetings are: Rev. Moses Hull, of Whitewater, Wis.; Rev. M. C. Hull, of Whitewater. Wis.; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, erf Chicago, III.; Rev. W J. Er- wood. La Crosse. Wis.Test mediums: Mrs Anna Throndson. Ixiuisville. Ky.: Mra. Francis Wheeler, Ln Crosse, Wis. Past President Clara L. Stewart nnd other persons of note will be in attendance and assist with the work. The name* of these workers nre enough to assure everyone a season of pleasure and profit.A reception will be tendered the delegates nnd visiting member*. Mondny evening, April 17th from 7 p. m. until 9 p. m„ nt the homo of Rev Nellie K. Baker ip the Coruing House BlockHotels nre in close proximity to the place

ceive the other Thousand thru was promised by our good friend, nnd thus have enough to carry the worn nnd aged mediums on our list for another year. We Must Have This Money—or. it will be but a matter of a few months ore the pension fund will be depleted. Please, friends, send in your < oiitributious at once.Among those who hnve contributed of late have been several mediums ami societies. Mr. Henry Brunhaua. of Who. ing. W Va.. through hia energies succcletl in raising Forty Dollar*, partly by indu uit- the Ladies' Aid of his Society to give a l-iietit social for our mediums' fund^ and by getting two mediums—Mr. Way nnd Air*. Hanson—to each give a benefit seance for tire same worthy object. If other societies arid mediums will do likewise, we shall great!' increase our fund and extend our good work among the needy mediums. Benefits mig! t lie thus given for this special purpose one » year by each medium1 nnd society nnd thu- perpetuate the fund thnt is of such essential value in our Cause. Who wil) be the next to follow the example of the Wheeling friends?A Indy sends us a dollar in memory of our lute pensioner. Mrs. T C. Tordec nml writes thnt she took that dollar-from the bank, her

Evil Spirit* Md Tbelr Uauenosa- QMms* Spirit Inn. Demoniacal FoMMilooa In Japan and Korea, DvmnsUm ott*e Anelent OreeH. Demon* tn Ji*W Time, Obaaa • Ion*, were be, aft aa* Ineanity, Sweden bore and HU Obaamlnc Evil Spirit*. SpIrtiuaflMa a* It u, ou. Thirty three chapter*, to page*, cloth. (Ut letleretl. Frice ■•.*«. Fostaae 1 a rent*For Ml* by the BANNER JF LIOHT FCBLISHINH COMPANY. NCI
WORKS OFPROF. WM. DENTON

A DlMOUTte on Selfhood
C»mww. eeWM T**aakt* •■ Ike Blhl*.Tor Comrnoo Baoaa People ISta thouaaod. Paper.Deiase ■■ Ibe LIKkl erM — rrw Brleec*.S owa the Flood Story to bo a* fal»® m It is foolish.

Mreeve*. A Dream. Paper
abould bo read by every Intelligent man In the country.................................Q*d Pr«p*««kd for ear XatlMal C«a*Ute- U»a- A Lecture riven In MuaIc Ball, Boa:os. on Bundav afternoon. May Rh. 1171.......... ....

Orel**?. PP" Psper............... a«u. .... .......................■ • Dwrwla Kl#kll or. use un*lB*fThi* I* a well bound volume of two hundredlimo, baodwmely illustrated It abai race#.that man I*

of meeting. The following rates have beensecured Emder House—32.00 a day. rooms, two in a room. 31.50 per dny.Columbia—31.00 per dny:.(this is n good for the rate.) Planters—41.25 per dny. cent hacks run to nil parts of tbe city.

single Hotel house Ten-
urged at 10Al) delegates nml representative* are to be in their seats promptly Tuesday a. m.r so that the business of tlie Convention can be trnnsacted with celerity. It is desiredto hnve nil business trnnsacted nt the morning sessions nud lenve thb' afternoon sessions free for public meetings. This can be done if you personally will mnke an especial effort to arrive on Mondny. The legislation for this Convention will comprise points vital to the future welfare of the Association.

Rev. Nellie K. Baker sec. W. 8. S A

Mrs. Kates in Pittsburg, Pa
Mra. Kates, under apirit control, is th.speaker nt the Spiritual Temple, B«quet Street Pittsburg, during this month, nnd nrecent in th< lecture by her is thus reportedPittsburg (Pn ). lender, her sub-ject being "Th.Towards the Christ Power."Attitude of SpiritualistsShe gave afluent und forcible address, speaking in the "first person" of a spirit individual insteadof from her own thought. She referred tosome things thnt had been brought to Mrs.Kates’ attention. which were ably repliedto. and the queries with regard to Christ were anawe ■M nnd the Spiritualist's theories were ably presented. She said that very few people think any more that they hnve hope in immortality only through Jesus as the Christ. Tlie true Chriatepower is the golden light of eternal force aim lore that permeates every child of earth. It is tbe potent expression ot golden sunlight; the all-pervading essence of soul that creates true desire. Christ is not n mnn—but is a principle. Jesus proclaimed himself a Savior of .the Jews and not of all people, and always asked: "Whom say ye I ami" As an humble person. I must say that to believe in a salvation by virtue of a Savior, without an effort to save myself, would make my life in the spirit a sad one, because I should find so much that I had left undone. It is the dally achievements that <Tll save you. The potent Christ ha* not been recognised ns yet. Selfishness reigns, and the sister thereto, fear, dwells in close company.The speaker dwelt very strenuously upon dogmatic opinions relative to any one church being the only "open door" to salvation and gave credit of some good In each.She argued for the unfoldment of every form of life to its ultimate powers and for the fulfillment of every principle in nature. She proclaimed a progressive development for each person from the past into the future. The lecture waa eloquent and logical.A the evening meeting Mr. Kates gave nn address upon "Ifs and Buts"—the same being n defense of Spiritualism against its critic*. He took the following text: "If ye kuow these things, happy are ye if ye do them" (bt. Jolin 13:17). He said he would speak for A—-

ie cause that lacks assistance.ia the wrongs that need resistance.’’
He said that the Spiritualists do not believe these great revelation* of the spirits half enough. "Let nt Increase onr belief in onraelre* and in the beauty and rightebua- nesa of our Cause." He replied to such questions aa: "If Spiritualism ia true—what then?" "If spirits communicate, why do they not all come, and why do we not all receive message*?" "If a man die. shall he lire-again?" "If one arose from the dead, la it proof that all will rise'" "If Christianity is true—what then?""If ye’ aball aak anything In my name I will do it" (Jeaua). Also the if* of Creation. Adam’s fall, the Deluge, the Tower of Babel’ Noah, Jonah, etc. And the big "If In the virtue of Ikon* since the Russians lort most of such that Kuropatkin took to the front I and alao loat all of his battles. Some of the

sole savings, for the purpose I newly medium. If all wwild Ispirit of helpfulness as this Fund would grow into such

f helping some have the same idy. the Relief
we would not have To continu penis for it year after year trust that our Spiritualistic fr ■ tions of the land—nil who ha1 sent us their nid.—who hay I

»report ion# thntto make np-
■•nds in all por- ><■ not already Peen blessed innny degree by mediumship, will forward tn our office whnt they can *pnr. for this grand work Any num will be gratefully received and applied to this worthy oPpin.Man T BingleyN S A Secretary. 600 I' Ave S E.Wn«lnngtoii. P C

For Sale.
The subscriber has file* of tl • "Banner of Light" from 1860 to 1890. and '“Id years, some of them nearly complete, together with many of the spiritual papers published in the meantime, including a complete tile of "Mindnn<l Matter," which muthey n- in Storage or be disponed of a, to tlie junk millAlso ninny of the books An Spiritualism nowof print.Smith. Weymouth Heights, Masnddres- Franklin

Fung-Shui Men Among the Chinese.
A Brent part of iMipuhr Chinee »U|M»r*ti>ii i* embraced under 'he term fniic-nlni(literally meaning "wind-watci midpowerful clan of fiing-sli'ii men. ended fung- shui aieiisniig (wiml-wn'-r doctors) till nnimportant position iu th- of China. social orca man tion
Fitng-nhi  ̂Ii lief tliat ebr; lias;-■y natural i in the two-fold bo- onomenoti containsan active principle capable of favorable or unfavorable mnnifvstiitioi nnd tbai the dead exorcise a constant jig, nice over mundane affairs mid interfere fre. l, with the lives of those who remain on earih.The nrt of the fung-sbul man lies in hia power to interpret the significance of every natural sign, the bend of a road, the direction of a river, the grouping of a clump of trees, the position of r. valley nnd of its containing hills, and in the application of this knowledge to the selection of the proper* site for the tombs of the dead. *The vital Importance of securing a suitable place of burial for defunct relatives can only be realised when we understand what an extraordinary power the dead are popularly supposed to exert in China over every affair of the living, and the “hvious necessity of standing on good term* with the departed.Although the animal seMCS are supposed to die with tbe body, there remain, according to the popular idea, three souls, one of which goes to the seat of judgment in the next world, another remain* with the ancestral tablet In the family shrine and the third dwells in the tomb. It is by securing n good site for a tomb that the Chinese hope to secure the good office* of the spirits of the departed. which are believed to -hover around the acene* of their earthly life in constant intercourse with the tl usandr of invisible beings with which the Chinese imagination peoples the atmosphere.

Religion wjll assert a power when its devotees become simple-tiring Christian*, and not mere believers
How can he be otherwise than miserable who attends only to Irin own interest, who claims to himself no share in the happiness and prosperity of mankind, whom friendship cannot warm nor charity inspire' Living only to himself, he can but reflect back upon himself his own weakness sod imbecility.
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So much we have beard of Paul Revere, Sotaewhat of hi* horse we now would hear,— Hi* horse whose part in that midnight ride Should not be forgotten but magnified,— The noble horse that *erved him no well; Wbat fate was it this horse befell?

Use Kara and Men? Imour public work la danger. I* our preea ta danger, ia our literature in danger, are our medium* In danger, are our camp* ta danger? When you see the danger signal flashing out against the dark iky of the night are you riding from Boston town to Lexington and on to Concord and on and on and on as far as the haunt* of men extend?Only thus can we be assured that our friend* are awake and while they slumber we must ever be a voice in the darkness, a cry in the night.

th* bay. called, th* higher th* fright- —• J** arrstwrea waa*. snd at teat M •••■Md to toe rtitareu a* « they ware faRy hatf-way * to the sky
SPIRIT

SImage gqjartnttnt

Why Is it not on the lip* of Fame?What was Ita color and what its name? When was it born and when did it die. And where, like it* master, it* ashes’He? How much did it do to spread that alarm That woke each Middlesex village and farm?
Ah! who can doubt that, waiting to ride. Its master patted and stroked its side. Thinking how far it must pierce the night Through sombre darkness and spectral light, How fleet it must be. how fearless too. How much it could for a nation do?
Only a horse! but whenever we bear Of the midnight ride of Paul Revere. Let us imagine its "form speed in the dark. Its speed in the light, and, leaning, bark As if to hear the sound of its feet As they on those midnight roadways beat!

Ralph H. Shaw.

BE THOU, A VOICE IN THE DARK-
NESS. A CRY IN THE NIGHT.

The glory of down through stately Elms of
the Apr I the bare sunshine is sifting branches of the

warm April rainsConcord and Lexington. There filling the brook* andthe river. The daffodils are peeping through the grasses and the robins are singing mer-
April. the mouth of tears and smiles, tbe month of bursting bud and sparkling pools, the bright, expectant month of all the year when Hope rises triumphant with the glad promise of bloom and fruitage on her lips in song and praise. So dawned an April morning a hundred and thirty years ago when men were struggling with the problems of independence and liberty. Men went hurriedly nnd earnestly from place to place nnd their set. stern faces told tbe story of their determination. "To Concord with ammunition and supplies" was the order and to Concord with ammunities and supplies went the brave men who were to woo liberty with musket ami sword.All through the hours of that April day tbe work went on and at night when the moon rose over the little village those sturdy farmers lay asleep unmindful of tlie sorrow and pain of the coming morrow. But the enemy was awake and under the shadow of tbe church in Boston town where tlie colonists were wont to worship, he stealthily crept to the barrack door aud armed for attack moved toward tlie boats. The enemy was strong and mighty and ready to crush the bnd of a republic which was swelling under the balmy influence of sunny skies and un- bounded and unlimited space*. Swift and sure destruction walked abroad and still the men at Concord and Lexington slumbered on.Why did not God speak in clarion tone tor warn them of their danger? Under the shadow of the church walked two other men with souls ablate with freedom s sacred fire. Friends they were and when through the darkness ami the night they heard the sound of marching feet tightly they clasped hands and vowed to save their country or to die. "Listen," cried one. "I hear the soldiers of the king. They come to kill."With a great sob in bls voice. "It must not be." replied the other. "Stand here and watch, my friend, and when those soldiers of the king begin their march make haste to the belfry of this house of God and make a signal to me as to which their route shall be." Across the river went this one man alone the fate of a nation determined by his courage and his will. Up and down the river bank lie walked and watched meanwhile the belfry while the men and women of Middlesex Comity slumbered on. Wet with the dew* of heaven was his face and the fire in his eye flashed back defiance to the stars. Shine out. oh. Moon, and glorify the ianj-

"Jame*," said the English gold manufacturer. “we are bout of Bible*. Go downtown and buy six doxen.”James in due course returned with the Bible* in a hand cart. They were taken from him by three men, their cover* were torn off and the pages were trimmed with sharp knives down to a certain small aike. Then these little reduced paper* were sewed together into a multitude of small book*.The small book* were distributed among the hands and in them the firm's output of gold leaf was packed—between every two Biblical leaves a leaf of gold."It seems irreverent, not to say sacrilegious. I know,” said the head of the firm, "but we halways do so. We have done so for generations. Gold leaf is halways put on the market in littld books made of Bible*."Why! I’ll tell you why. Gold leaf must be packed between printed instead of plain pages, for the reason that it would slip out of plain pages, which are too smooth for It. whereas the indentations made by the types on the printed pages are just sufficient to hold- the leaf .n place firmly. That* why printed pages are used."We choose among all printed pages Bible ones, for the reason that tlie Bible is the best printed book agoing. The type is more evenly set nnd the printing is finer than in any other work, and we need tbe beat typesetting and printing in onr business, yon know, for any roughness or unevenness is apt to tear the gold leaf."That’s why all English gold leaf is packed in Bibles. It’s a necessary thing to do. but all the same I've often wondered that the churches 'ave never gotten nfter u* gold leaf manufacturer* for onr hirreverence."— Chicago Chronicle.

climb to such a bright, as tbe kittan* ware hovertag np among the merest twig*. Perhaps you remember that the flr*t time you ever climbed a tree yon wer* afraid to com* down; ■ if you do, yon understand what was the matter with Pus* Gray and Popover—it was tb* first time they had ever been up in a tree!At night the children bad to go to bed and leave tbe kittens still in the tree, where the poor little thin kt cried so hard that Polly slept with her window closed, although it was a very hot August nightIn the morning, when Polly awoke, she ran at once to tbe window to see if she could see tbe kittens. Puss Gray had come pretty far down and wa* sitting upon a large limb, and be looked to Polly as if he were fast asleep. At first Polly could not find Popover anywhere In tlie tree, but after a moment she discovered him: he was walking slowly out along the very limb upon which Puss Gray was curled up. When he reached him, to Polly's horror, although she felt perfectly certain of wbat he wa* going to do, he stopped for a second, and then be raised his paw and gave Push Gray a smart cuff on the tip of his white ear.Down came Puss Gray, tumble, tumble; hnd tbe naughty Popover lost hi* own balance and downward through the air he came too!Polly gave a little cry of dismay, for she was almost certain they would both break their necks; aad then ahe turned and ran out of her chamber and downstair* as fast as she could, wiping the tears from her cheek. But. when the little girl reached the yard, there the two kittens were, sitting on tbe back door-step, side by aide, and mewingfor their breakfast.Polly's fattier gravely told her I kittens had nine lives, but she did I derstand very well what it was meant.—Florence Elisabeth Dunn.

Remember that 'tie cheering words Of which the world e'er stands inThat you bid your frowns avaunt And to each cause for smiles give

■■*. ■isbie a. aecia.

•wn guidea for tho good of the IMttrMml spirits seeking to reach their frienda oo earth. Tbe meeeagea ar* report*! etaao- graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban-
The** cireia* ar* not publie.

We earnestly request our patron* to verify such communication* aa they knew to be baaed upon fart in theae column*. This la net ao much for the benefit of the "Banner of Light" a* It Is for the good of tbe reading public. Truth I* truth and will bear ita own burden* wherever It ia made- known to the world. In the cause of troth, kindly aa*i*l o* to find those whom you believe may verify them. Many of them are not Spiritualist* er subscriber* to the "Banner ef Light" *o may, we a*k each of you to become a missionary for your particular locality?

mt* ■• ftor that she . •* *b* wUi aveutaaUrJO# it up but I want to aw it dona *ooc, twcaoa* 1 think she win be happier than like J? ^ •’’W* w>tiag MM psychic cou- dltioc I met Maud the other day, jn*t aa I would meet her on the street here, and aha waa aa delighted to have same idea of spirit* E —i^ting a* though ahe had never heard of *neh a thing. I have a little boy, l0°' came over here long before I did 
M d 1 ^Bt ^ ^°Pk t0 kD0W lh,t 1 >“»• him with me. I can think of a thousand thing* that I want to say and probably many of them much better test* than any- I have given, but somehow, when I 
aSl ?l ?**•,..“J , h*Vt •*• °°‘ t0 a,e thing* that will help them and not to the thing* that will help to identify my*elf. We B<* *«nr to use everything a* we would like and ray all we want to, so we have to drop a word here and there for them to put together to make the fabric of our understanding of these thing*. My love to them, especially to Arthur."

INVOCATION

that not that
all nn- be

Into this little company of waiting spirits we would come with whatever ot strength we have to offer them and would willingly give all that they may be enabled to get to their own. In our effort to make life in all spheres of existence more real and more

There is a girl comes in here now, and ah* 
r ‘Z^' S*” ■J’”' i™®#* l“to the middle of the circle as though ahe were fallcf life ana buoyancy and was not going to be pushed back any longer. Her name is Lixxie Carter, and ahe is-from De* Moines, Iowa.. I“'1 *t»™nDy that everybody doesnot believe these thing*. I get ao out of patience with people. I Jee people taking messages from the spirits and then five minutes afterwards holding up their bands in holy norror as if they had committed some crime.I whal 1 e“aot understand. They are glad to have it one minute and are ashamed 

A.,hF ’lei” My R^tx™! If I was back tn the body and got messages, I don't think that I would make any bones about it afterwards and be ashamed that I had bad it. I . ,ve "brother that has had some splendid ’Klncvvv st.— —l-ls * * a

need;
heed.

In response to the appeal for funds to help nn old ano gifted worker to recover her eyesight we hnve received the following contributions;

That God will help the busy hands.And lighten burdens borne for Him; Will fill deaf ears with gladsome songs.Aud guide by faith the eye grown dim.

seape where stalks this man of purpose of will! No greater triumph can you know than to light the pathway of savior of his unawakened kin!Suddenly a light like the finger of

and ever this
God

tangible, we realise that we are working.----- ----- .....
endive '.7 ^i •"d.th“ throu«h nil. -JhlnR" from the spirit worid. yet he turns up and above all. His Spirit reigns supreme and ,’1" "~— --J--- • . .. —that to His Spirit we must give praise and love and thanskgiving. As sincerely as we can understand, we would pass the word along that no line of separation may be made risible to the dweller* in different conditions
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Winchester. Mass.Mass.............
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The stoutest ship may breast the gale And still he driven back, What though to reach the port she fail. Shall we declare she could not sailBecause she had to tack?
When storms belate and plagues Impede, When aches and ills betide.Ambition's goal may not be won—Yet hast thou bravely, nobly dune If thou hast bravely tried.
"He nobly does who nobly dares” When trials sorely oppress,Whose perseverance naught can shake. Though failure follows iu his wake, His failure is success.
The fiercest battles are to fight. The strongest forts to scale.Sometimes the Sometimes theAre lived oy 

Myron Hanford patch.

bravest heroes fall, truest liven of all ones who fail.
Veon. iu the Pittsburg Dis-

Beneath the shadow of the Great Protection The soul sits, hushed and calm;No fever-heats of life, or dull dejection Can work the spirit harm.
James Freeman Clarke.

Remember every loos or word Or deed for you in kindness done. And praise the I.ord for all these gifts. And for each victory you have won.
Remember that the gentlest tones "To children ore the best by far; Tlieir soft young lives, like potter's clay, May be in your hands to make or mar.
Remember that yon should not add A single care to tottering age;But hold them up and make them smile, And you will angels’ aid engage.
Remember life is short nt best.And that you should your powers improve; That what you merit you'll-receive.For God is just though God is love.

Elsie Malone McCullum.
Some men can -iy more with a handshake than other men cun *aj' 1° an hour's speech.
To know how to talk is an ensy matter, but to know when to talk requires discretion.
If we had tn pay a little money to sec the stars, nnd the trees and the sunsets, what a lot of fuss we would make about tlieir loveliness.
The skiu-de. p beauty of the rhinoceros isn't calculated to make him vain.
When qualities out.
•Some

it comes to a Question of staying the undertaker can lay the pugilist
men." said Uncle Ehen. "will pnt in

of life, making all the people understand thnt the only separation that can come h tbe separation of effort, separate purposes, separate desires, separate understandings of the one purpose of life. These are the only border* that are erected between *ouls and when all souls understand the ..simple purpose of simple living, then all will be made plain and beautiful and glorious. Love has been so strong a victor ovci\bo many evil conditions. Love has no often bpen able to prove triumphant over death, over desire, over pain, tha^we would fill our hearts with love ns full and as free as the lore that is expressed to us from the Spirit over all. It is Jove that speaks this, out of the hearts of those who are standing here, seeking to express themselves to their own. It is love that bids them come here and give evidence of their existence. It is love that makes them stand strong, even though the temptation to run away when all is seen as it is in before them. It is love that reaches across the open grave nnd clasps hands with its own. aud whisper* iu the ear. "Oh be of good cheer, for I am not dead." And so we clasp hands with those loving hands and would be strong and steady in our expression this hour nnd hope that the hearts for whom the messages are intended may be reached sometime, somewhere, and with perfect understanding. Amen.

, ,."°;! ,Dd “’•■ ■w>?< **■ It all amount to. He ought to be ashamed of himself, what does it amount to to have friends anywhere? If it amounts to anything to hare frienu* when you are in the body, it amount* to just a* much to have them come back from the Spirit Worid. I used to be very fond of music and dancing and all the things that make life gay and bright, and had no T .f?r "'Woo or church work, and I was afraid to die, and when I came over here. I did not find anybody waiting to punish me. but somehow everything looked different and my mother who was over here never said one word abonUmy changing my thought, but she kept shpwlng me more beautiful things in the hfdrit until I pot quite a desire to do something for the people wbo were left behind. I would like to send a message to May and tell her that I was sorry after I left her that I had not done as she asked me to. It is no use fussing about it now all I can do Is to tell her that I am sorry. That is all and I thank you.”

M ESS AGES.
The first spirit that comes to me this morning is a man about 40 years old. He has reddish brown hair, blue eyes, with a fair akinand not a very strong looking body. He

pointing o'er the water* streams from the belfry tower and again the rays pierce the darkness ns the second light appear*. "God be praised, my faithful watcher, your signal 1 obey." and swinging himself into the saddle, out nnd on across tlie marshes flies a horse and hi* rider. What questions the man put to hi* faithful steed as they sped through the night, across the wild, new country- .none may ever know. If perchance he asked why he should care while heavily his brothers slept, who coflld wonder? Did he cry out to the night wind that he was weary and fain would sleep? Did he beat his breast in agony ns he remembered some one near and dear who back in the silent city wept for bis absence? Did lie hesitate when he had 'called once, twice, three times to his sleeping cwnirades and they answered not? Did he say at the end of the second mile. "This i* enough. I have done my part, let nomeqae else take up flie duty?" And whin at Lexington lie roused tbe men to arms, did he seek rest nnd food nnd shelter?Ah. no. his wns the voice in the darkness, the cry in the nightThere were other men and they could ride a horse and they could cry out in the darkness to their sleeping countrymen and they were in equal danger with this man who neither faltered nor questioned, bnt they were sleeping. They may have prayed to God to save them from destruction'** they crept into their beds that night and they undoubtedly thanked God when the battle waa over that the victory had been given them.’ Some there are who have such infinite faith in God that they trust him to ratareap helper* and savior* for their country vHiile they blissfully take their rest and look after their own precious bodies which God in hi* great mercy has given to them. Bnt some there are who stand out beneath the stars and watch for the signals of danger and then mount and ride away to arouse men to action and mighty deeds of greatness.These are the men who rave us from defeat. To these we owe our freedom, our country and our lives. On to Concord. Lax- ington will not do. While a household dreams in happy slumber we cannot stop or slacken our pace. Awake, awake, though' your muskets are loaded and your blade* are keen they are powerless in the hand* of a sleeping soldier! Bo rode Patil Revere one hundred and'thirty years ago through all the sleeping hamlet* of Middlesex and so he saved the country winch-he loved from the oppression which he hated.Ah. deer hearts, are we oat beneath the stare, booted and snnrred and all nnforgetfnl of our own selfish lore of ess? and comfort? Which do we love AoM the -slumber of a nicht or the freedom of the year*'The enemy may be at thr barrack door

v, eeks prayin' for rain, an' den kick cos' dey happens to git deir feet wet."
Tommy—How (Joes Jimmie like his new job?Johnny—Oh. he says there is nothing the matter with it except the pay an'. tlie hours an' the work.

So many tender words hnd true We n^ant to ray, dear love, tn you. So many tilings we meant to do, But we forgot
The busy days ware full of care; The long li ght fUn, aad unawareYon passed beyond love's lending prayer. While we forgot.
Now evermore threngh heart nnd brain There breathes an undertone of pain; Though what hn« been should be again, We would forget.

Home Monthly.

Dew*.
Then- were three Ross children, and there were three Rosa kitten*.Mrs. Ross bad thought, at first, that one kitten was enough;-but at the end of a week she decided that the kitten, at least, was nothaving a very, happy time. The childrenwanted it to be in three places at once, and the little thing was sere all over.The firat kitten was yellow and named ■’Sunflower." When the two other little cat* were added, tbe children called them "Pus* Gray" and "Popover.” Puss Gray wns very well-behaved indeed. He wore white gloves and wonld let you hold him a* much as you liked. Sunflower was cross and nervous. Popover wanted to play all the time. If yon would not wiggle string* and tiling* for him. he would go off and romp with tbe grass and the shadow*. He wa* very fond too of 

cuAdc'Pob* Gray just as he had closed hi* eyes to take hi* afternoon nap. and he liked much to jump out at Sunflower from beneath ty bn*h. Whenever he raw Mr*. Ross going upstair*, he would run np after her. and then ride down npon her dress, bump. bumi> from stair to stair. Bnt cuffing Puss Gray was his favorite fun.One day when Polly Ross and Sunflower were away out nt the farther end of the garden making calf*, and the two boy* were fixing a dam In the brook, something happened. . "A little yellow dog came running Into the yard and badly frightened Pnss Gray and Popover, so that tbe two scampered as fast ns they could toward the tall elm-tree by the gate. Popover was ahead, but Puss Gray was hardly a tail's length behind; and. before the boys, who had juat come In. could drive the dog away, both of the kittens were far np among the leave* of the elm.' The dog. of course, was sent homa/lmd then the boy* went back tn the tree and called to the cat* to come down; but, the

"I h^rd today that your son was an undertaker. I thought you told me he was a physician.”"Not at all. I said he followed the medical profession."
If we would only use our eyes to see and ears to hear we would find that there is poetry in the sunset, musle in the laughter of a child and art in the tint of the sky.

Tabby, our old cat. lived in the barn with her family of kitten*. She made her home in tbe stall with Dandy, one of the farm .horses, nnd tbe kittens were alwava under his feet. But Dandy was fond of cats, and in some miraculous way avoided harming his guest*.One day, I noticed a young rat. about tne sixe of a full-grown mouse, running about the stall with the kittens. Surprised that Tabby did not notice it. I caught her and held her nose down to it. She licked its face and then walked away. One morning, perhaps a weejt later. I found Tabby and her family established on a flower bed near the kitchen door. I gathered the kitten* into my apron, and. a* I lifted the last one. I uncovered the rat.» It was taking its breakfast just a* naturally and contentedly as the kittens: but when Tabby got up the little thing scurried away into the sweet pea*I carried the kittens to tbe granary and pnt them in a corner on a pile of empty sack*. When I turned round. Tabby was lust coming in at the door with her foster baby in her. mouth She put it down in the comer with the kittens, but it immediately hid under the sacks. I placed ji saucerfnl of mint on the floor, and stood hack out of sight to watch developments. . . . ^ - . 'Tabby, after lapping it a moment, tailed her family. Tlie kitten* responded slowly, and then the tiny rat darted from it* hiding place under -the sacks and scrambled over the edge of the saneer. head foremost into the milk. When It climbed out Tabby attended to its toilet, licking tbe milk all off. After she had finished, the rat didn't look much larger than the first joint of a man'* thumb, bnt It sat up on it* haunches and washed it* face. he«d sod ears in the most comical way.We were *11 interested in thia most unnatural adoption, bnt one morning the queer foster- nursling ,w*s missing and we never knew what became of It —Edinburg Scotsman.

walks over to me and he says. "Will j^u please say that my name is Frank Emerson, nnd that I nm so anxious to get to Louise. It seems to me as though I had been gone away for ages, and yet the truth of the matter is that—I-have only been gone about two years. I have tried every possible way to get back to make Louise understand that I was near her. but there is absolutely no response to any effort that I make. You may wonder that I am so persistent and you may think that it would be just as well for me to go on and find some other occupation and joy. but this is not true, for I see t)iat if I vould be recognised' I could do very much . towards helping tlie condition of my friends. I cannot do it all alone, but can only produce some special condition at times, but if I could have them understand me and cooperate with me. I could do so many thing* that now are impossible to me. I used to live at Hingham snd was not altogether a successful. person from the world's standpoint. I never seemed to be able to hold onto money even nfter I got it. and .so I. did , not make the place for myself that money sometimes buys, bat that makes no difference in my desire to return or my power to express. I have often seen people who have had very much more to do with than I, who are not a* able to get to their own friends as I am because their money has made a weight for them, and they thought more of that than of the object which I am always bearing in mind. I have met many of my friends, but my father has been the kindest and best friend since I came over here. I never knew him in earth life, and it was a great surprise .to find him able to help me and willing to do thing* for me as I had never* hnd anyone do them before. My mother is alive and I would like mor*, than I can tell to have her realise that father and

There is.a spirit here now of a man about 50. Large and stout, full face, blue eye* and dark brown hair with hardly a bit of grey. He says that his name is George Harper and adds. "I used to live in North Adams and I nm still intimately connected with my friends there, as I think it will help very much some of them who nre studying into this matter. I passed out very suddenly after an opera- tfcn and It was a grent shock tb all connected with me. Bnt today I feel thnt perhnps it wns better thnt I enme when I did. I have been able to open the doors to a different life through my coming and it is far better fOr everybody that the old life is left behind. I will not attempt to tel them of all the friends that I have met. but I only want to say thnt my brother John comes witUme today and wants Nellie to realise that he is still loving her and trying to help ber. I do not know that I ever wish to return in the old way. I am jnst as busy trying to make lif* as it should be for those who will conic after me as I can be. I only regret that I did not know more about this, ss it would have made It easier for us all. I did not think that I should die. as I thought that the operation wns n slight one and of little danger, and I think now that it Was the heart that was not strong enough to bear the shock,. The very fact that I have come will tell my friend* that I have not forgotten them and that I am still interested in them. TeP Annie that L will come to her as often as I can.”

There is now the apirit of a mnn who says, "Put down first that my name is Henry Brown, that I lived in Brattleboro. Vermont and that I never got very far away from the place. I was not much of a traveler when I"red there. I sort of clung to tbe old con-

The work of a pickpocket Is done in moment of abstraction.
The child has spiritual life nnd rights hut these the state docs not nourish directly.

I will be the first ones to take her by the hand and show her how beautiful it-is over here. It won't be. long because she is getting old. and If she only knew what joy was in store for her. she would not dread it a* ahe does now. - I thank you for this chance to *peak."

There is the spirit now of a woman and I should think ahe wa* about 40 years of age, slender build, grey eyes and brown hair. She is dre*e<t in black, but that doe* not mean that she wear* black over here, but it is a means of identification, because I think she wore black very much before she came over hero. She says that ahe is Mr*. Edward Chamberlain and that her husband is with her in spirit life. He came over before ahe did.- and he was the first one <o tell her that it was possible to return. They nre together, but she is the eager o"e and seems more intent on expressing herself to the -people here. Rhe tella me that they lived in Harrisburg. P*.. and she savs. "My husband was well known there, and has many friend* still living. bnt I am anxious tn speck to my sister Josie. I want her to keep on with her investigation* as ahe is very medinmistic. and if ahe keens on. she will find the thing that she is looking for. I hark shown her several thing* from the spirit life which she has been able th discern, but she thinks it is an abnormal condition and is rimoat afraid to. go -er further with her researches. We were Unitarians, and felt that we had • grown

ditions and old friends and when I skipped out of that old bodv of mine, it was to hang around the old condition* and see what they did. They did not pay me any very high tribute. They pay tributes to the men who join churches and I had none of that in mine. I never saw the man who was made any better by joining their churches. They got a little more hypocritical, talked a little better, but when they got right down to a horse trade, they wanted the best end of the bar- ’ gain ju*t like the rest of us. I could not see that the church did anything bnt protect them, and I thought that I would rather take my chance* and fight for myself. They did not heap any flowers up over my corpse, and If they had I would have known that they did not me-n it.-- What ia the use of shedding tear* and. piling up roses on a man whom you never , cared a *hnck about till after he stopped breathing. Why. do you know the very fact that they stood true to what they relieved about me when I was with them made me respect them a good bit more than I ever did before I am back here because I wanted to let the people know thnt they could not lose me. and that when they go talking about what old Brown did. they had better lie careful for old Brown half got h.s ear* nnd tongue with him nnd can speak jnst-the same. I have found n good many people over here who'have Ven kind and helpful to me and I suppose I am glad to say it. Old Dr. Clark, who used to have many an argument with me, came along and raid. ’You had better go bacg. Frown, and tell the folk* that you nee some places where you . might have made life a little brighter for them, and -ou will feel all the better for it. Ro that's what I am doing. If I feel it very mneh I will let you know."

Total Depravity
A minister traveling through the West in a missionary capacity.’ several years ago. was holding nn animated theological conversation with the good old lady on whom he had called., in the course of which he asked her wh»t she thought of the doctrine of total de- -pravity.. "Oh." she replied "I think it a ”"~I doctrine, If people would only live up to
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Ta Theodore J. Mayer. Treaawrer N. B. foe Hb Birthday. April 1. IMA
Tbe anniversary of yonr birth Is fraught with wondrous power, A gladness came unto the ssrthIn that fair, sunny hourWhen yon, a Bonk did come below— From out the mystic skies.Out from that world where Ixire'a aglow, The realm# of Paradise.
And so. Hear Friend, today we bring A greeting to you hereA# unto you the Angela sing In accent# sweet and clearOf pure rejoicing of the day On which you came to earth—To bring a power on the way To bleu tbe mortal Mrth.
We greet you now with tender word And loving song and sign8nch aa the Angels, too. have heard In melody divine;We give to you a blessing true Of friendship sweet end strongRuch are the gifts they bring to you— That tender, happy throng.
For you have come with mystic power To do a work this way—And give a force through every hour To oless each passing day:And spirits on the other side And spirits, too. on earthHare blessings found both far >nd wide Because yonr soul had birth.
Sweet flower# of lor era nd tenderness You’ve scattered on the rond.And ever sought some heart to bless And ease It of It# load:And thu# the time han been well spent And given joy nnd song—To you the Spirit-world has lent A power to conquer wrong.
Yen. wondron# power is given sneh To vanquish sin and pain—For those who overcometh much Are still upheld again—So nt thi# anniversary time We greet you with our love And bring von messages sublime Of Truth, from realms above.
Aye. ’Theodore'’ is "Gift of God." Such is its meaning pure.It holds you by ita g^den rodAnd keeps yonr life secure;And "Jncob” is nn holy name— He, angels saw. from heaven— And unto you by one acclaim Thia noble name waa given.
Ti# true, n gift from God yon are To mortal# here below.A sou! that shine# like morning sta To lift some »oul from woe;And "Jacob." holy and Serene. Brings good on every side.And find# a purity between Earth, and the heavenly tide
Thnt flow# in sweetness and in song To bear the soul awayFrom sin and discord, strife nnd wrong To realm# of endless dny.Thus, do we greet yon here thia hour With cheer and fadeless loreAnd bring, in spirit, higher power For yon. from heights above.
The foregoing poem wn# given Mr. T. J. Mayer by a Spirit Intelligence nt the N. 8. A. Headquarters—Sunday. April 2d—through the mediumship of Mrs M. T. Longley, in recognition of the recipient’s birthday the preceding day.

/rem ®nr (^nbanges.
A New ObjeetinM.

Someone says a poor man cannot conform to the higher teachings uf Spiritualism. Its esoteric demands are better suited for the rich aqd aristocratic.A very favorable and exalted objection. But the last named unfortunately are nor in the position to deny themselves anything.Surrounded by luxury and worldlyism temptations are too great to withstand, ao they do not take advantage ot it.But the impecunious do not need to low ita esoteric teaching#, for Nature or

the and
folfatehas already deprived them of that which is iniurioua to them, while there are many others to whom they are very fitting—even among the affluent who are ready with Solomon to affirm that "all b vanity."No. the higher teacnings of Spiritualism are not too aristocratic—for those 4po need them. And these are legion.—The Sunflower. Lily Dale, N. Y.

The anniversary has been kept. Spiritualists all over the land have Btood up like Pharisees and proclaimed how much wiser and better they are than common folk. It may be well to auopt the view-point of the Christian Scientist and ignore all undeveloped good. But the wise general knows where the weak points in his army are. though be does not label them for the attack of his enemy. So, perhaps, it has been wise to emphasise only the strength of the moveemnt In the annual celebration just dosed. However, it will be well to note tW weak points, and strengthen them as rapidly as possible.Each society knows it# own special weakness. Know# where it tack# power. Know# If it has been led by the light of the spirit or If it has accepted tbe domination of some mortal Let it be whispered, in passing, that roost of the societies that have failed, have failed through the aggressiveness of some member of the rule or ruin order.On March Slst we re-count all the blessed helpfulness of tbe spirit world to man. The words of appreciation cannot be too many or too eloquent to rightly picture the service of angels tn Aortal#. And right here ta tbe lesson if we will but heed It. Service tn others Is the means of happiness and advancement.—Philosophical Journal, San t rancisco, Cal.

any—thia was after my return from the Klondike. Bo I bncaled on the hernemi end went up egalMt tbe magaainea. for I bad beard they paid ten doftare per thoueand worda." He does not tall as bow many of hb early manuacripta were returned. In authorship. like everything else, be found that earnest, continued effort wee the only criterion of aucceuc. "Work.” be ears, “will carry a man anywhere." He commend# as the four greet thing*. "Good Health, Work, a Phll- ooophy of Life and Sincerity." Hg ta confident that "with three, one m»v' cleave to greetne## nnd eft among tbe/Glanta."—Th* Searchlight Waco, Texas.

The London Association for the Prevention of Premature Burial proposes to bring before Parliament, when possible, a BUI for the amendment of the taw of burial. Among other things the Bill provides that no burial or other disposal of a dead body ahall take place without a medical certificate of death and that no Back certificate ehall be given without a personal inspection and examination of tbe body, which certificate ahall state the signs from which death ta inferred. Provision is made also for mortuaries, where bodies may he kept until tbe fact bt death is conclusively ascertained.—Light. Loadoo. Eng.
There fa .in man a higher than happiness; be can do without happiness, and find Instead thereof— Blessedness! Was it not to preach forth this same Higher that sages nnd martyrs. the poet and the priest, in all times have apoken and suffered,—bearing testimony of the Godlike that b in man, and bow in the Godlike only haa he atrength and freedom?— Thoma# Carlyle.
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True Origin ot Ckrtottsnlt,
This is one of the moot remarkable booki of tbe 

century It reveal# facta concerning the foimulstioo 
of Christianity which abould be in the poueraion 
of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled coolant 
the moat striking evidence fresn occult and 
historical tooreet, that tbe Christian lyMem is th* 
ofitpring of more ancient religion#

BXBXMBB FROK IBB GOK#EK*S.AfoJlmitutf Tyeat, th* Naxarene.— Born A D. 
a, died A. D. 99—Hi# history end teachings ap
propriated to formulate Chriattanity—Tbe original 
gospel# of tbe New Tettament brought from India.CarJieeJ Caviar Sammi, Librarian of th* 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Quiahna, ia reality 
th# Chritt of the Christian#— Sworn to tecrecy.PaiJunu, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyana. *

6#5 pagee, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, #1.50, poetage ta cents. Abridged 
edition, 814 page#, board cover, 30 cent*, 
postage 4 cent*. r
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN EOCTOB.
l.l Ladle# AM KoelrtT. A ppta«o" trast. Mellon 0*0 Eriw #“"• meeUnfi MraatnaAll. : nl«hi
Temple, corner Fzrter and New-

<*^hr’Bo«t,on»iJrHual Temple. Potter Hall. 177

“tt^' r'^le* unlrltoatletle Industrial Society n.^ln trai.M l".U "“Men . Hall. Mt Tremont street, •eery Thuraday. lluilnass meeting st Stay. tn.|"upl«'r s zo, and was! merlin* at . .45p. p> Mra S. f. Belcher, 
PTTw Ladle. Lyceum Onion, meet. In Dwl#ht Hall, slT^^tSt^. eren wml.-dw.ntper at LIA Public meeting at S o’clock. Mra Maggie J

ThJ'S’lrM Spiritual KHenee Church. Ine, SIM 
Washington street. Mra M A^l'?* " !,|‘1“’^'' ^ tor. SptrituMUt meetln<a every tunas', 11 • "•■■ »>• 

.“rii:it'*virtt.ia1 Chnreh nf BoaAe#. Inc, Ker.E nuons. hold. spiritual!.! aarvlca. awry Kan- aa^al America’ Hall. 734 Washington street, up 7 01<hU. Circle 11 a. m ; utrrleM 1 and 7.»»p. m

iM—a The Great Kzpavxoev." afford* a rare feast of good things. Mra. Ayer again moat sweetly sang to us, her selection# being: •open Those Poorly Gatsa of Light." T Heard a Volo In the Mornlug." and "The Haavenly 8oug."—Nemotbeue.Firat Spiritualist Chnrch of Cambridge line.). 672 Mara Ave., April 2—The regular monthly flower service of the church wa# one of more than usual interest. At this service “Hie ordinance of baptism" was celebrated for the firat time by the pastor, Mra. Annie Bgnks Scott. A short praise service, Bible rending and invocation by D. H. fTnl!. solo by Mra. Haydee E. Hall, remarks by’T. A. Scott. The pastor and ber guide, "Snow Droii," i« a beautiful and impressive Manner performed the baptismal ceremony on the infant son of a member of Hie church, bap- tiziUK him wRIl flowers. Tbe church was tilled with member* and their friends. Many witnessing the ceremony mild ft was the most beautiful service they had ever witnessed. Four generations of the family were present, mnny oT them coming long distances to attend. Anniversary exercise# were held ta the evening, many good workers participating. April 9. good meetings bou afternoon and evening. The pastor occupies the platform tbe principal part of each evening nud assists at the p. m. service—D. H. Hall, clerk.Malden, Louise Hsll. 138 Pleasant Street. Sunday. April 9 —The usual circle’ was held ■t 3.30, Mr. John Goddhu reading, aud Mrs. M. 0. Borden assisting our local mediums In the message giving. The evening song ser-

Gentzke, editor of the Laehtrioahtan. * German Spiritualist paper, addressed an audience In German and English at Moore's H«U He also answered written questions from tbe audience. He w## assisted by J. Clegg Wright and Mra. Z, Luse. Mr. Gentzke is on his way fo New York city and Boston —E. R. F„ cor.Worcester Association of Spiritualists. G. A. IL Hall. M Pearl Street—For the mouth of March we hnve had the phenomena of Spiritualism wall presented from onr platform. Tbe firat two Sunday# in March Mrs. Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill served our society very acceptably. Her ballot readings were acenrataln every particular and rehdily recognized by ail who received them. The last two Sunday, of March Mr. Katie M. Ham. of Haverhill, occupied onr platform. Her reading#, always excellent, were well re-ceived by the targe audience# present services. The Woman's Auxiliary to 1t at all tbe W.A. of 8. bold their annual fair Wednesday, March 22, which netted a goodjv-sfim for the treasury. Monday. March 12. Mrs. Ruth A. Swift gave a seance for the benefit of Woman's Auxiliary. -Her kindly serA were greatly appreciated. For tbe month April Miss'^uaie C. Clark and Geo. A. Por of Boston will b' our speakers—M. Liz Heals, cor. sec.'

Wutarp Uetos vice, dress Scripture reading and president'll ad- foitowed by declamation by ■'Cyrus” Special Notice

Corresyoaiiwwr /9r thU dryortArnl dionld t* ad. drrttrd ta thi Kditor, and m.m reach thli of™ by the Iril mad d'Horry on Monday morning, to rnntn intrr.
U lim.il td

Boston and New England.
Appleton Mall 9 Appleton Street Boston. April 14.—The 1‘tcst Spiritualist Ladies' A‘d Society met as usual Friday eve. openingwith very fine singing from our special choir. Mra. Waterhouse followed with somethoughtful remarks. A vocal selection Mr. Sawyer was highly Applauded. Cunningham gar# communications thst ■II recognize') Mrs. Stiles also gave fine tests. Mrs. Hattie Mason spoke

very from Mra. were homeverynicely before letting her little control come. Meeting closed 9.40. Don't forget medium's night next week.—Annie J. Haynes, secre-tary. ........ —-----—Commercial Hall. 694 Washington St—Indian Healing Circle Tuesday. April 11. 3 p.m. A large assembly. After opening exer-cises many receive treatments by the healers. Dr. Bnyyn. Dr. Clark, Dr. Johnson, Prof. Pay roe, Mr. Edminster, Mr. Macurda, Mrs. Berry, Mra. Stockman, Mrs. Hughes. Messages given by Miss Sears, Mrs. Randal, Mrs. Blanchard and Mr. Litchnsan. 80)0 and mesaages, Mra. Lewis. At 4.30 concentrated thought is given for the healing of friends .unable to be present .names being sent from all over the United States and great good being done according to testimonies giyen and letters received.—N. G, 
clerk.Dwight Hall. April 12.—The Ladies' Lyceum Union held their annual business meeting. Supper served at 0.30. The evening meeting was called to order by Mra! M. J. Butler, president, and after giving out the notices she called Mra. Waterhouse tn ths platform to open the meeting. Mr. Hbaw gave a short and interesting talk upon Progression, especially in Boston's business bonaas. snd thoir method of treating their customers. Mra, Diz in a few words gave us something to think about, also giving a poem and communication from our spirit friends. Mrs. J. Conant-Henderson spoke very fesljngly of Brother Danforth and hia illness, speaking of his work among the Spiritualists and especially among the children, calling him the Father in Lyceum work as our faithful worker. Mra. M. J. Butler was a mother to the little ones. Mra. George gave a few .communications, and Mra. Butler baring been obliged to leave us, Mrs. Waterhouse was called upon to close the meeting.— F. A. Bennett, sec.- Dwight Hsll, 84 Tremont BL. April 13.- The L. 8. I. 8, Mra. Belcher, president, hnd a good attendance nt the business meeting and all enjoyed the supper, for we always have a good one under the charge of Matron Kimball. Meeting opened at 7.45. tlie pre#1- deut in tne chair. Invocation by Mra. Chapman. Song, Mra. Parker, followed by communication by Mra. Chapman, which touched the hearts of mnny. Mra. Conant-Henderson . spoke very feelingly of Brother Danforth.and thought it would be better to give to him while be wns here thnt he could appreciate it while with us than wait, as is often the case, until be was gone. Readings by one of our old workers. Mra. Clinpan wns’with ns for the firat time tar months and expressed thank# for all that had been done for her during ber severe illness. Mra. Julin Devia, whom alao we have not seen fur some Gene, gave some good tests. Mra. Stiles gave tests. All were recognized nml Mr. Stiles' gave ninny communications in his pleasing mniinor. Mra. ^’HHiimmi allowing “Sally Jones." the control, to give many tests in her usual.pleasing wny. The president gave tlie benediction, all feeling we bad a very pleasant meeting.—N. H. S.. see.Firat Spiritual science Church of Boston. Mra. M. Adeline Wilkinson/ pastor.Speakers at morning conference were Messrs. Hill, Bakeatrom. Mitten, Hathaway. Brown. Pro- voe. Henry, Mr». Sear# and Mra. Wilkinson Afternoon: Prof. Corpenter, after aa interesting discourse, gave many illustrations of his wonderful power. Evening: To a large

on "Th* King of Israel." There were short addresses by Mrs. Abbie Burnham aud Mr. Jas. Litchinan and spiritual communication# by our esteemed friend, Mrs. Ida Pye of Wakefield. Mrs. Ranlett. ^ir. Litchmsn and "Big. Dof." who is always amuting as well as interesting. Remember our next supper. Friday. April 21. 6 to 7.30. Ticket# 15 cent#, which admits to the circle after the supper.— Magnolia.-LUguata, Me.. April To.—The Progressive Society of Augusta have been enjoying a (east of spiritual food. We have had Mra. A. J. Pettengill. of Malden, ~ Mass., three Sundays, and Mra. Annie R. Chapman, of Brighton, Mass. They are botn most faithful worker# io the Cause. Our next speaker is Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock, of Providence, IL LHartford. Conn.—Mrs. IL V. Chapin of Boston writes that she attended an anniversary meeting at.the.bonle of Mri and’Mra. J. W Dorrs. Hartford. Conn., and that afternoon aud evening large companies assembled. A tine supper was provided. The speaking, singing and other exercis** were greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Hartence Holcombe delivered a tine address. The children, led by Prof. It B Ratcliffe, gave some beautiful singing, and Mrs. Dowd gave a number of messages.Manchester, N. IL. April 11.—The Progressive Society of Manchester held anniversary service Sunday, April 2. in Knight# of Honor ball. Hanover StreeL Th# service# -were conducted by efficient home talent and thc following program carried out. The meeting was opened by Mr. Geo. Hush who read one of his original anniversary poems, after which Mr. G. F. Ram#ell gave a pleasing

Any friend of the N. S. A- Medium's Relief fund contributing one dollar to it, will receive —if .desired—one vt ot spiritual tract*, and oue copy of ."Viol-tii.” a booklet of choice spiritual poems; anyone sending two dollars to the fund win al- receive a copy of "Leaflets of Truth,” -a cloth bound spiritual' book of instructive matter. Mary T. Longley.Secretary N, S. A.600 Pa. Ave.. S. E.. Wash, D. C.

Sunday, April 23. 1905, S. E, 58. OUR 
OWN LOVED ONES GUIDE US.Gem of Thought

Our own loved nnd loving one#, Who have ana red our lot below. Are our watchful spirit guides. Come tn plaid us as we go.
They know earthly joy and pain, Know the burden# we must bear.And with love unchanged they come. All our trials aud triumphs share.

i chard,Cutter, Howe, Thomas tad .Carbee. Solos by Mtn. Lewis and Miss Eniily M’Hs —Reporter. #First Spiritual Chnrch of Boston, Mra. Clara E. Strong, pastor.—Leaaaoa froh the Prodigal Son. Forgiveness formed the'sub- ject^of the, morning. "George" spoke .with hia usual power. Mr. Newton spoke, followed by Mr. Newhall. Mr. Brewer followed. after which tire pastor spoke. Each, one was filled with the power of the spirit. Mr. Clark, Mra. Goddu, Miss Stone and Mis# Strong all gave words from the spirit. Tri- mapha! Entry was the subject of the afternoon. After "George” had spoken those present were glad to hear messages from Mra. Fogg. Mra. J. Conant Henderson (poke of the paraln* oat of Broth sr Danforth. Mra Morgan gave communication#. Mr. Newton ■poke. At the evening meeting Faith wn« the keynote which "George" sounded, followed by Mr. Nswton and Mra. Fogg. Communications were given by Mra. Morgan and Mr. TWlC. After a few remarts by otlr pastor the meeting waa closed in form.—A. M 8.. el«rtPtrst Rpiritritil Temple, Newbury and Kx#ur Street*. Sunday, April 16—The lecture#, at 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. m.. through J. J. Morse.’ afford the utmost Interest to the au- dianoa# peasant In tha afternoon "The Army of the Misunderstood—Gho*ts," was

address relating to the advent Spiritualism. Mr. Ra marl 1 wns Mra.-Leon Paige whose guides esting remarks. The. exercisessperaed with music.service was given to The last
Mra.Warren.

of Modern followed by
were interpart of thethe message mediums,Frank Barker and Miss Albina L. in, who gave many '“communicationswho gavevery acceptably to the large audience present. Tbe ball was appropriately decorated — Flo* N. Francis.' sec, .Pbmouth. Mas. April 9.—There were two good audiences present st Spiritualists Hall today. Mr. Chas. E. Dan#'took for bls afternoon theme. "Dare To Do Right." and for his evening theme. "The Man With n Message.” With the advent of the beautiful spring weather the attendance is increasing nnd much interest is being manifested —Correspondent.Portland,- Me, April ».-Fint Spiritual Society. Mystic Halt . Mra. D. M. Vaughn of thia city occupied our platform today. Her time was mostly given to “messages'.' and she voiced many good ones, all being recog-nized. Dr. Geo. A. friends here, comes H. R.Springfield. Mass., Ladies' Aid Society. C. Whitney of this

Fuller, who has many to us next Sunday.—S.'
The Firat Spiritualist March 5 Mr. Wellmancity occupied ourform. Largo audience# greeted him. lecture# were spiritual. His messages convincing. March 12 Mrs. Helen P.

plat- HhwereRus-segue of Hertford ‘Conn., served our society and gave two very scientific lectures. March' 19 Mr. Albert P. Blinn of Boston was tbe speaker, His lectures gave good satisfaction. March 26 Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes of Dorchester, Masa, occupied the platform. Her <drk cafinot be spoken too highly of. it was grand. . Thursday afternoon and evening. March 30, we celebrated the 57tb unniver-, sary. The hall was prettily decorated with potted plantar palms and cut flowers. The exercises opened with a piano and violin duet by Miss Lily Rowley and Mr.’John Dowd, followed by a baritone solo by Mr. Dowd. Mrs. Sara G. Haskins, our president. gave thi address of .'welcome. Mrv. Helen P. Russegue, of Hartford, gave Interesting and inrructir* lectures atTjoth sessions, which were greatly appreciated by all. A soprano" solo by Miss Grace Sawyer. Mrs. Katie M. Ham. of Haverhill, Mass, gave ballot readings, which brought joy to many hearts. Mra. Alida Hart sang a contralto solo. Following was a duet by Mra. Hart and Miss Sawyer. Benediction by Mr. Wellman C. Whitney. There were people present from Hartford. New Haven. Northampton, Greenfield. Westfield. HadenviUe. Florence. Palmer, Pittsfield, Green Village, Hornersville, Shaker Station and Mapleton, Conn. Hupper was served in the banquet hall from 5.3 until 7.30.—-Lillian E. Whitney, cor. sec.Waltham Spiritualist Church held an Easter sale, salad supper snd dance April IZtb, which was the most successful event of this year’s social affair* in the society. The evening's entertainment wss in charge of tne chairman, Mra. A. M Winslow, and her several assistants. The proceeds have beep contributed to the Building Fund, which the so-ciety bar* been sigood proportions abeth -A. Brown Waltham, Mass.
i^cccesful in aweMIng to the year Just past—Elis-

I,' cor. ice.. Cashing StreeL
Washington, D. C., April 1.—Mra. M. T. Ixmgley closed ■ two months' engagement aa speaker for the First Spiritualist Association. J. Clegg Wright of Amelia, O, will be the speaker for tbe month of-April. The Auxiliary of tbe Firat Association held the anni- veraary exercises at Mra. F. A. Wood#, the president. The program for the evening of March 30 waa’ aa tallows: Song, by Mr. and Mra. Lon gley r Mr. Wood, read a very interesting paper, entitled. "A. Comparison of Ancient .and Medieval with Mod UHritualtam”; song by Miu Bertha n; recitation* by Ruth Price and Thelma ; address by Mr». M. T. IxingPr Hr. J H. Hamlin* ss*; song. "Only a .Thta V«41," by Mr. and Mra.

of the evening spring forth Intoclosed by (ley giving ns a

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
According to jour Month-Date of Birth, in the following ia jour Birth Number.
March tl to April *0. , 4.-June II to July * 
April MI«M#y 20. I A#-July E to Aug S3.

-Sept. 3 to Oct. S. 10.-Dee. Eto Jan tl.
10 to Jane 11.

Ort. S3 to Nov. a. 11. —Jan. It to Feb. 30.
Eto Dec. IX. —Feb. 10 to Mar. *1.

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in mj- books as elsewhere advertised.
Having found yonr Birth Number in the above, as given for the above date# of Birth, than find that Birth Number in the Tap line of Figure# marked "Birth Nos." in the Following Table. The Column of letter# tinder your Birth Number 1# YOUR Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letter# are Marked in IL Tbe letter means your favorable days. Carry your eye on the line of the letter over to tha left and there you will find the Date of your favorable days dur-

ing the days for which tbe Table is made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, a* best you can.

Birth Ko#. 1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 « 10 u 12
April «0- SI- - a - E - X - B F Gw-ts- G - M - E - K - B — F -
34-35- - G * M - E - K — B - F36-17- F - G •a M - E X - B •
»-»■«>. - F - a - M - E X B
May 1-2-3- B - F - 6 - ■ - E X
4-6-• - 8 - F - G - a - E - -
>7- K - B - F - G M E -
K-S-IO- - K - B - F - a - M - E
11-13- I - K - B - F - G - M —
u 14- • * E • K - B F - G — ■15-16- * - E - K - B - F - G
17-7S- -• ■ - t - K - B - r - e1M0- - , ., G - M - E - K • • B • F -
*1- - G - ■ - E - K - 8 F
• The dated indicated by tbe moat people whose column# with these dates.

f ar# extra coouin lettersfood for on line

The letter B shows where th* Moon i# each day. If the letter ia E, it meana that your conditions are Easy. If G, It means they are Good. If F, the influence* about you are friendly. If K. the influence* are Kindred. 
?r ,Kin~lT W M- tJ*Y "ta Mutual or EqmJ* Th”e are seirit. Force# in the UnaeaoWorld about you. and if you do not oppo#* them, but act with them, they help you mors than anything else can. They are the Higher Spirits. Other day# have other Spirit Guide* about you, but they are not #o favorable to your bicheat interest* in th* long run of your life. Let wisdom be your Intellectual effort T frtarabJ* days and in the long run the other matters will come yonr way, as sure as the rising of the Sun. * ”During the date# in. tliis Table. Birth No. 2 „ ,n “P«ctal Ruling over the whole world. This makes Birth Numbers 4. 6. 9 and 12 more favored than other* during these data* In the Table, and Birth Numbers 5. 8 and 11 I”8 **’ored than others even on the E, G, F K and M. ’For other matters such at Finance. Lora ^“v* E,,erary' OcculL Law. etc, ■ will be sent for 10 ctaF by which such matters may be guided by the same Table Tl>«« Tables will continue indefinitely, and tbe Key holds good for Uf*. State which 

ere nV1 the Kv for’ S‘nd foU i BIEL'l,h r*»naat- t® Prof. Henry. P. O. Box 3667. Boston. Mass. Subscribers, to the Banner" receive Key free.For list of Prof. Henry’s books on Astrology see advertisement on other page. For aals.br "Banner." ’ '

The Professor and the Doctor. 
No. ».

For information concerning The Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper of The National Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring, spiritualist Temple, Galveston. Texas.

Was Lincoln a Spiritualist
"AVbs"Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist?" waa the subject which Bev. Dr. Austin lectured upon at the Franklin Street Spiritual Church' Baltimore, recently."Carpenter, who wrote The Inner Life ofAbraham Lincoln.' pared to state that declares: 'I am not preMr. Lincoln was a Spirit-

"N>ce v morning," said the doctor, as be bobbed into the professor's den.'For ducks," rcpUed the professor. It was drizzling wet outside. We mortals have become so habituated to sayibg what our immediate ancestor# said that we often ignore altogether the meaning of the words we use."I'm not a duck," said the doctor."Well. I don't know,” replied the professor. "It's hard telling nowadays the difference between a doctor aud a quack."■Same with astrologers, isn't itf queried tbe doctor. . ."Sure," replied the professor. "If# tbe Mime in all walks of life at the present day. hard to tell the difference between the pure and the-impure,.. My father waa * manufacturer of ground spices. He bad the pure article and the adulterated. The great majority of buyer# would prefer the adulterated, because they received greater bulk for their money. People In general judge things by quantity rather than by quality. It takes a
naliat. I do know that he had faith in spiritual comfort and believed that we were, in a measure, directed by spiritual teachers and guidance.' The late Col. Simon, P. Kase, of Philadelphia, in his pamphlet on th^ 'Emancipation Proclamation,' relates several of hia experience# in the seanoe with Mr. Lincoln during the war and the wonderful phenomena he and Mr. Lincoln saw in Misa Nettie Colburn's circles. Captain Keffer, now living In Philadelphia, tell# how he stood on guard several nights when Mr. Lincoln was attending the seances in Georgetown."A volume published in Philadelphia in 18*1, 'Wa* Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist?' is the story of Nettie Colburn's life and her experiences as a medium, both in Georgetown and in the White House,- when Mr. Lincoln was In attendance, and records bis deep interest in all that occurred and hl# ekrnest attention to message* delivered to him while the medium was in the trance condition. On one occasion Mr. Lincoln left a cabinet meeting under some unaccountable impression, and. finding Mra. Lincoln about to start for a seance, suddenly determined to attend, and did so. surprising the circle, who were not expecting biuf.•Tn many of those trance messages Mr. Lincoln was urged to do what he afterwards Jid,,atul Mr. Kase makes a good argument in Ws pamphlet that tho Emancipation Proclamation waa inspired from spirit sources. The organization of the freedmen's Bureau is claimed to have io on the result of a spirit message, and Mr. Lincoln's visit to tbe Army of the Potomac also a direct result of a spirit message which proposed snd urged it upon Mr. Lincoln.' It- Is alao known that on occasion officers in the army of high rank consulted with Mias Colburn (afterwards Mra. Maynard) and Mr Lincoln In the White House sconce. -“Mr. Lincoln gave to the Hon. W. C. Deming on one occasion lilt reaaon for never having joined a church in these words:T hare never unit. any churchbecauae I have,founJ .difficulty in giving my assent, without m< ntM reservation, to the Jong and complicated statement# of Christian doctrine which characterize their articles of belief and confessions of faith.“ 'When any church will inscribe over Ita altar, as its sole qualification for membership. the Savior's condensed statement of law and gospel. 'Thou shalt love tbe Lord.and will thy neighbor ns thyself," that church, I join with all my heart and eon!' ’•'

THE SEALED DOOB.
MtUlt 'Tama Motion.

There's a sealed door ta many ■ human eon) Behind which myriad grace# dormant lie, Wanting the touch of light to .give them life. The tapping of some angel, passing by, Awake# a feeble echo from within. And then, alas! tbe door 4a abut and barred.And life goes on amid the ruah and din, Unknowtag.il has tarred ths way to God.
Ah. *ad when pan's beet gifts He bld in 

night,While his less noble and hia meaner self Buret# every bond tn scale some disay height. Or grovels in th* mire of common things.Better posses# one grain of heavenly lore Than all earth's tleetlag honors, wealth and
New York City.

The right thought la all the time within us —like seed planted Jn tbe soil—waiting cult!-vstion. Give it the sunlight of -Consciousness. the wstering of perfect trust, the cultivation of loving sMtbna. and It will soonand fruit of hull

long while for people to learn that quality is superior to Russian Quality and Quantity combined Almighty.""How about Wonder Wheel books?” quizzed the doctor with a ■

Japanese quantity, are the
Sciepce

"W*H, the books the printers or the bookbinders must answer for. I only answer for the ideas set forth in the books," replied the professor, "providing there, are 'bo typographical errors." ' %“Some people say your Wonder Wheel is Heliocentric. while others say it is Geocentric. Which is it?" asked the doctor."It is both or if Is neither. According to which system you wish to use it fol*" replied the professor. "Is it not sub-named, a pen- scope?: ""Periscope means viewed 09 *11 sides or all iiruoud, does it not?" said the doctor.‘ "Certainly. No one on Son or Earth could see th* positions of the Constellations, or of the Zodiacal Signs, could they?""Not unless they had eyes in the back of their bead. Even (hen they could not. for the body of the sun, or body of the earth would obscure their view from one-half of the Zodiac. Why. then, do you make tbe entire circle on paper when only haff of it can be seen from earth?” asked the doctor."In order." replied tho professor,. “that anyone using it may point out th* relative position, in nny circle, of one object in the circle to any other object in tbe same circle. Tbe wheel is in reality * scheme by which every 1-ari of * ball or a globe m presented at one view."" ' > > . ’ ’"Then the same law of relationship ot one object,to another would hold good in all circles. whether circle of the ecliptic of the Sun, Earth. Moon, Horizon or tlie-head of a pin. Is that’iW' asked the’ doctor."Of course it is," replied tlie professor. "The centre ot the Wonder .Wheel is whore .each of IW stand ip-our own God-given place on Earth. We cannot stand on the Sun, therefore we must make 'every measurement ot a ray ot light, or of a vibration, or of a cannon ball, or of anything else, from the exact place on which we stand, if we expect to find out whether (ho ray of light, or can-non ball, w ill hit us. If gun atroe, I cap tell, by looking at the m*i)e of th* gun whether the ball will come my way. Just as well as 11* can tell by looking along the Use of the barret Thi* -talk about Helio-. centric and Geocentric Astrology lit sil pure twaddle; also,, whether the earth la round, flat or square. \ It is the straight line from where we aGn# that all judgments are founded upon. Array of light, a vibration, or a cannon ball cannot come around a corner unlaaa it la ao diverted from its straight path by some other force superior to ita own. True Astrology I* 8ci*oc«; and not superstition nor hobgoblin suppositions. 'Do you catch the ides doctor?" ’ x 4 ;"Why. certsinly.il never .thought of the. fact before, that the circle of tne Wonder whether I hr latl- I, accord- uaed. But you pnt ea*L a# *ta-tionary?” asked the doctor."Becauae." replied the professor, "as I before told yon. Aries. In all Astronomic measurements. and in all Aatrologlc judgwents, ia tbe Standard point from whieb. and by which, ■11 judgment# and ill measurements are formulated by tbe experience# of-the past If we change that standard then all tree laws of pant-expectance would be lost If lost we would have to formulate new laws from some other standard and that might lake ages. It
Ing to establish new laws on superficial evi- denc##, that has made a mixture of truth and trash, which aome people can Astrology.""Is there no oth^r reaaon for selecting Arie# as the standard?" continued tbe doctor."Oh. yea." replied tha professor. "Jt ta because the world has consented to pennit

Gtaenwich to stand for the High Noon of D , °id'* Measurements of the heavens. Before England waa, then Alexandria, was the standard point on the earth. The Hindus soil measure from their old point of departure. therefore th# rules of Hindu Astrology will not fit the English Astrology without a mathematical correction. In the geographical circle of earth’s latitude. Aries Is the high noon Meridian of Greenwich. England. So you see. doctor, the Wonder Wheel is a geographical circle of the earth as well 
«.?“■.A!S?,,0",^, circ,e of the heavens. Tha 76th Meridian of Standard time is, Zodiacally the 15th degree of Gemini.”

'i*' r’/Jb'’' My thnt *• United States is ruled by Geminir' asked the doc- tor.
"That is the reason, by the Solar law—the law.°f ’he day. Gemini rules from the Atlantic Ocean to a little beyond Chicago. Cancer rules from there to California, aud Leo rules the Pacific Coast; but there are other laws of sub-rulership for special places.”How i# that?” quizzed the doctor.

.y J0”~e Mme "• onr CiTil rnlers and sub-rulers. The National government rules from tlie Atlantic to the Pacific. The States rule by separate law#, yet subservient to tho nation. Cities and towns rule by separate laws, but subservient to the state. Individuals rule themselves and their familie# by separate laws, but subservient to the citie# or towns. As it is on the earth, so it la in tha heavens, unless through ignorance the earth people depart from the laws of the heavens" "Then whaL" asked the doctor."Then the earth .people suffer In proportion to their mental dlparture from Ibe laws of the heavens. Thia departure an! its suffer- 
। mgs may be individual or communal, civil or religious, social or industrial, and the punishment is sure. Russia has departed from tha Divine laws of the heavens, and the heaven# * are balancing the account When we suffer personally, in body or in mind, it is nothin* but the heaven# balancing our accounL There is a time for all things under the sun. Tha reckoning time comes to all It injure* no one who understands the law and is’prepared <0 obey it. Obedience to the Divine law of the heavens is the only, true liberty possessed by man.""Ah! I ettch your thought, now," said tha doctor. “I didn't just know where it waa leading to. I see more in Astrology than I ever saw before. It comprehends religion, science and government as well as individual Ilves."♦ "Certainly!" replied tlie professor. "You have been studying only one circle (the moat superficial one), which you call the Horoscope. Like the ant yon have been looking only for the dirt around your ant hole You have not been attentive to the fact,, that no matter how fine you build your ant hili, a superior force of rain or wind will destroy ths good work on your lower plane of Astrology and make yon as houseless as you were before. jesus of Nazareth spoke on the higher plane -of Astrology when he said. Tn my. father's house are many mansions.' ""Then you think Jesus was an Astrologer, do yon?” queried the doctor."I'do not bare to think much about it, when the gospels are put to an Astrologic teat Astrologies lly all of the otherwise unexplainable passages in the Bible are made perfectlyTh* onlJ reason why tbe ministers and the coneorders catnxit make them conform to natural laws Is because they neither know the philosophy nor the science of Astrology. Their mind# are hypnotized to a belief that • all sorts of divinations in the past were Aa- • troiogy. Not knowing the true from the false * they set tip a sentimental or emotional argument and call that the truth, merely becaua# .It provides for their temporary requirement*. It Is the ant-hill truth, and changes ■■ tha fashions change, but Astrology contains tha laws ofXSe heavens, upon which the unalterable laws of tbe Medes and the Persians were founded. The Chaldeans were largely disposed to Sentient Astrology and paid little attention to the Basic principle*. Daniel understood the an* around science, but never condescended to the Horoacopal plane, except to Interpret Nebuchadngsaar# dream. Th* Persians and. the Chaldeans became < mixture under Nebuchadnezzar, and then began the religions war between the higher and the lower plane of thought and action, proof of which waa looked for when tho Mosaic dia- penaatipn closed and tbe-Christian dispensation began. Weil, doctor. I cannot gn Into that matter now. The world in time-learns that all is not gold that glitter#, bat tha^L world pays big price* tar experience.”

Where Is memory? It la certainly not material, as the term I# generally understood; for the fact that the material In our bodies keep# vanishing, while the memory does not. settle# this point One of our spiritual constituent parti la memory, snd ss It ■■reives a complete change after change of onr bodlee here while the changes are going on gradual. Il la net unreasonable to suppose ft will continue after the time we drop off all the material •* once.—Blodgett
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